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A Brief History of the University of Louisville

The University of Louisville traces its roots to 1798 when the Jefferson Seminary was established.

During the early 19th century, the growing importance of river navigation, coupled with a strategic location at the falls of the Ohio River, made Louisville a commercial hub for the South and West. As the city’s population and economy grew, so did the demand for higher education.

In 1837, the Louisville Medical Institute opened for its first class, and the next year the city created the Louisville Collegiate Institute. In 1846, the General Assembly merged the Medical and Collegiate Institutes as the University of Louisville. The Assembly created a common board of trustees, but each division retained financial autonomy. The Medical School prospered and a newly added School of Law brought in a number of students. By the 1880s and 1890s however, the University felt some pressure from education reformers who not only believed schools should employ full-time instructors, but also advocated well-enforced, national standards for academic training. In 1907, this trend contributed to the revival of the College of Arts and Sciences. Over the next three decades, the University added new programs - the Graduate School (1915), the School of Dentistry (1916), the Speed Scientific School (1928), the Louisville Municipal College (1931), the School of Music (1932), and the Kent School of Social Work (1936).

World War II and the postwar era brought major changes to the University of Louisville. Shortly after the war, the movement began to close the all black Louisville Municipal College and desegregate the University on all levels. This was accomplished in 1950 and 1951. The School of Business was established in 1953. In 1965, a governor’s task force suggested the possibility of the University’s joining the state system of higher education, which it did five years later. Since 1968 the University has added several new academic units including the School of Education (1968), the School of Nursing (1979), the School of Allied Health Sciences (1996-2002) and the School of Public Health and Information Sciences (2002).

For an institution over two hundred years old, the University of Louisville shows no signs of its age nor any signs of letting up. It is prospering now more than ever. As Kentucky’s second largest university, UofL has become a leader in addressing the needs of Kentucky’s and the nation’s metropolitan areas. Its focus on research, as well as its commitment to students, alumni and the community, are keys to this success. The University of Louisville looks forward to great and lasting accomplishments in its third century of providing higher education.
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Spring 2020 Student Speaker Nominees and Banner Bearers

The following students were named by their respective deans as the banner bearers and nominees for student speaker for the university-wide commencement ceremony. Students were selected for best exemplifying the college or school in scholarship, leadership and service.

- Dylan M. Johnson
  - The Graduate School
- Dasha Kolyaskina
  - College of Arts and Sciences
- Ashley Logsdon
  - Kent School of Social Work
- James “Stephen” Stotts
  - School of Dentistry
- Kirk Mattingly
  - Louis D. Brandeis School of Law
- Jacob Hoerter
  - School of Medicine
- Daezsa Price
  - School of Nursing
- Matthew Russell Newcomer
  - J.B. Speed School of Engineering
- Katherine Reardon
  - School of Music
- Natalie Starck
  - College of Business
- Keith Nile
  - College of Education and Human Development
- Monica Jackson
  - School of Public Health and Information Sciences
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Spring 2020 Student Speaker Nominees and Banner Bearers

The following students were named by their respective deans as the banner bearers and nominees for student speaker for the university-wide commencement ceremony. Students were selected for best exemplifying the college or school in scholarship, leadership and service.

- Dylan M. Johnson
  - The Graduate School
- Dasha Kolyaskina
  - College of Arts and Sciences
- Ashley Logsdon
  - Kent School of Social Work
- James “Stephen” Stotts
  - School of Dentistry
- Kirk Mattingly
  - Louis D. Brandeis School of Law
- Jacob Hoerter
  - School of Medicine
- Daezsa Price
  - School of Nursing
- Matthew Russell Newcomer
  - J.B. Speed School of Engineering
- Katherine Reardon
  - School of Music
- Natalie Starck
  - College of Business
- Keith Nile
  - College of Education and Human Development
- Monica Jackson
  - School of Public Health and Information Sciences
Neeli Bendapudi, PhD
President

Neeli Bendapudi is the 18th President of the University of Louisville. Selected by the UofL Board of Trustees in April 2018, Bendapudi came to Louisville from the University of Kansas where she served as Provost and Executive Vice Chancellor.

Since becoming President, Bendapudi has worked toward making the university a great place for students to learn, a great place for faculty and staff to work, and a great place for alumni and the community to invest. Under her leadership, the university will celebrate diversity, foster equity and strive for inclusion.

She earned her PhD in marketing from the University of Kansas and has teaching experience at Texas A&M University and The Ohio State University. Bendapudi returned to KU in 2011 to become the School of Business dean and H.D. Price Professor of Business. During her career, she has taught at the undergraduate, MBA, Executive MBA and PhD levels and received numerous college, university and national teaching awards.

Bendapudi specializes in the study of consumer behavior in service contexts. Her research deals with customers’ willingness and ability to maintain long-term relationships with firms and with the brands and employees that represent them. Her research has been published in the Journal of Academic Medicine, Harvard Business Review, Journal of Marketing (where she also served on the editorial board), Journal of Marketing Research, Journal of Retailing, Journal of Service Research and in the proceedings of various national and international conferences. Her work has been featured in popular media outlets including The New York Times, CNBC, CNN, MSNBC, WebMD and Fox News Network.

Previously, she served as chief customer officer of the Huntington National Bank and was actively involved in business outreach through consulting and executive education programs.

A highly sought-after keynote speaker, she has addressed national and international audiences for many companies, trade groups and organizations.

Bendapudi sits on the Board of Directors of publicly held company Lancaster Colony Corporation and has sat on several non-profit organization boards, including MRIGlobal, an independent research institute. She is a former Leadership Foundation Fellow of the International Women’s Forum, one of a select group of women selected worldwide for this prestigious honor.

She is married to Venkat Bendapudi. Their daughter, Sirisha, is married to Kyle Ladd.
Beth A. Boehm, PhD  
Professor of English  
Executive Vice President and University Provost

Beth Boehm’s appointment as executive vice president and university provost at the University of Louisville became effective July 1, 2018. Boehm joined the UofL faculty as an assistant professor of English in 1987, has been a university vice provost since 2011, and most recently served as vice provost for academic affairs, responsible for undergraduate and graduate affairs. In 2012, she was appointed dean of the Graduate School. She will return to that position when her appointment as provost concludes.

While at UofL, she has served in a variety of administrative and academic roles, including as director of undergraduate studies in English, as director of graduate studies in the Department of English, as vice chair of English, and as vice chair and chair of the Faculty Senate.

Boehm was twice awarded the College of Arts and Sciences Distinguished Teaching Award and was selected as a University Distinguished Teaching Professor in 2003. In 2009, she was awarded for her distinguished service by both the college and the university.

In 2014-15, she was selected as one of 24 participants in the Academy for Innovative Higher Education Leadership sponsored by Arizona State University and Georgetown University.
Prizes, Honors and Awards

The Guy Stevenson Award for Excellence in Graduate Studies
Dylan MacGregor Johnson
Ph.D. Microbiology and Immunology
Mentor: Professor Igor Lukashevich

The John Richard Binford Memorial Award
Irina Miralda Molina
Ph.D. Microbiology and Immunology
Mentor: Associate Professor Silvia Uriarte

The John M. Houchens Prize for Outstanding Dissertation
Fateme Karami
Ph.D. Industrial Engineering
Mentor: Associate Professor Monica Gentili

The Virginia "Jenny" Madden Award for Graduate Student Leadership and Service
Ashlee Ann Van Schyndel
M.P.H. Public Health
Mentor: Assistant Professor Liza Creel

The Graduate Dean’s Citations
Monica Michelle Adams
Ph.D. Social Work
Mentor: Associate Professor Emma Sterrett-Hong

T'Shura S.A. Ali
Ph.D. Public Health Sciences
Mentor: Associate Professor Kira Taylor

Emily Anderson
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Professor Andy Frey

Joshua Paul Baerwald
M.M. Music
Mentor: Professor Steve Rouse

Jennifer Lynn Ballard-Kang
Ph.D. Social Work
Mentor: Associate Professor Adrian Archuleta

Binod Basyal
Ph.D. Biology
Mentor: Professor Sarah Emery

Arinjita Bhattacharyya
Ph.D. Biostatistics
Mentor: Professor Shesh Rai

Daniel Boamah
Ph.D. Social Work
Mentor: Professor Anita Barbee

Christian Alexander Brawner
M.A. Anthropology
Mentor: Professor Julie Petee

Rebecca Smith Burden
Au.D. Audiology
Mentor: Professor Jill Preminger

Brigitte Maria Burpo
Ph.D. Educational Leadership and Organizational Development
Mentor: Associate Professor Meg Hancock

Adam Renner Cocco
Ph.D. Educational Leadership and Organizational Development
Mentor: Associate Professor Marion Hambrick

Carrie Lee Cole
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Instructor Larry Michalczyk

Lindsey Reynolds Conroy
Ph.D. Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Mentor: Associate Professor Brian Clem

Andrew Richard Cook
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Professor Becky Antle

Holden Chase Dillman
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Professor Becky Antle

Clea Janelle Grubb
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Professor Andy Frey
Amanda Hall
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Instructor Larry Michalczyk

Wendy Ann Highbarger
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Instructor Sharon Sander

Joseph Lee Holland
M.S. Health Administration
Co-Mentors: Assistant Professor Alex Kerns and
Associate Professor Lee Bewley

Caitlin Marie Holliday
Au.D. Audiology
Mentor: Assistant Professor Lynzee Cornell

Angélique Elene Johnson
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Instructor Sharon Sanders

Dylan MacGregor Johnson
Ph.D. Microbiology and Immunology
Mentor: Professor Igor Lukashevich

Christina Valeria Jones
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Professor Anna Faul

Fatemeh Karami
Ph.D. Industrial Engineering
Mentor: Associate Professor Monica Gentili

Stacey L. Konkle
Ph.D. Biostatistics
Co-Mentors: Associate Professors Kira Taylor and
Associate Professor Kristina Zierold

Kaylee Ann Korfhage
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Instructor Sharon Sanders

Payton Elizabeth Kruer
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Instructor Larry Michalczyk

Ashley Rose Logsdon
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Professor Becky Antle

Shawnnesha Nicole Mahoney
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Lecturer Lori Paris

Frances Lee Mican
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Instructor Larry Michalczyk

Abhinav Kumar Maurya
Ph.D. Biology
Mentor: Professor Sarah Emery

Irina Miralda Molina
Ph.D. Microbiology and Immunology
Mentor: Associate Professor Silvia Uriarte

Shannon M. Mount
Ph.D. Social Work
Mentor: Professor Armon Perry

Howard Lucas Muncy
M.A. History
Mentor: Professor Thomas Mackey

Cheikh Ahmadou Bamba Ndiaye
Ph.D. Humanities
Mentor: Assistant Professor Tyler Fleming

Elizabeth Featherston Odom
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Professor Becky Angle

Taylor Diane Ohlmann
M.A. Spanish
Mentor: Associate Professor Gregory Hutchenson

Amanda Rose Pulsifer
Ph.D. Microbiology and Immunology
Mentor: Associate Professor Matt Lawrenz

Tabitha Renee Ramos
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Lecturer Lori Paris

Taylor Jean Rengers
M.S. Sports Administration
Mentor: Assistant Professor Megan Shreffler

Whitney Thomas Rogers
Ph.D. Public Health Sciences
Mentor: Associate Professor A. Scott LaJoie

Michael N. Sekula
Ph.D. Biostatistics
Mentor: Associate Professor Jeremy Gaskins

Valerie Ann Sessler
M.S. Social Work
Mentor: Lecturer Lori Paris
Morohunfolu Jimade Seton
M.A. Communications
Mentor: Associate Professor Siobhan Smith-Jones

Pradeep Shrestha
Ph.D. Microbiology and Immunology
Mentor: Professor Haval Shirwan

Dylan Parker Teel
M.M. Music
Mentor: Professor Frederick Speck

Ashlee Ann Van Schyndel
M.P.H. Public Health
Mentor: Assistant Professor Liza Creel

Giang Truong Vu
Ph.D. Public Health Sciences
Mentor: Professor Bert Little
Degrees and Certificates

Doctor of Philosophy

College of Arts and Sciences
Prasadanie Karunarathna Adhihetty
Chemistry
Binod Basyal
Biology
Ma Faye Charmagne Aquino Carvajal
Chemistry
Adarsh Gopinath
Biology
Emily Ann Hayden
Criminal Justice
Emily Margaret Homer
Criminal Justice
Caroline Isabelle Jalain
Criminal Justice
Darrell Allen Johnson
Humanities
Glyptus Ann Grider Jones
Urban and Public Affairs
Susannah Carol Kilbourne
English/Rhetoric and Composition
Abdullah Al Mamun
Chemistry
Abhinav Kumar Maurya
Biology
Cheikh Ahmadou Bamba Ndiaye
Humanities
Christopher Allen Scheidler
English/Rhetoric and Composition
Tirtha Raj Sibakoti
Chemistry
Jacob Michael Strain
Chemistry
Denise Vulhop Watkins
Humanities
Jamar Wheeler
Applied Sociology

College of Education and Human Development
Joshua David Anna
Educational Leadership and Organizational Development
Stacy Crawford Bewley
Curriculum and Instruction
Brigitte Maria Burpo
Educational Leadership and Organizational
Shawna Marie Clark
Counseling and Personnel Services
Adam Renner Cocco
Educational Leadership and Organizational
Allison Paige Fowler
Counseling and Personnel Services
Seonghun Lee
Educational Leadership and Organizational

School of Public Health and Information Sciences
T’shura S.A. Ali
Public Health Sciences
Turky Jamil M. Arbaein
Public Health Sciences
Suur Debrah Ayangeakaa
Public Health Sciences
Arinjita Bhattacharyya
Biostatistics
Stacey L. Konkle
Public Health Science
Linga Murthy Kotagiri
Public Health Science
Whitney Thomas Rogers
Public Health Science
Michael N. Sekula
Biostatistics
Giang Truong Vu
Public Health Science
Graduate School
Lindsay K. Knight
Interdisciplinary Studies: Specialization in Translational Neuroscience
Courtney Therese Shepard
Interdisciplinary Studies: Specialization in Translational Neuroscience

Raymond A. Kent School of Social Work
Monica Michelle Adams
Social Work
Jennifer Lynn Ballard-King
Social Work
Daniel Agyei Boamah
Social Work
Shannon M. Mount
Social Work

School of Medicine
Adrienne Marie Bushau-Sprinkle
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Peter Whitney Campbell
Anatomical Sciences and Neurobiology
Lindsey Reynolds Conroy
Biochemistry and Molecular Genetics
Tyrell Xavier Jamison
Microbiology and Immunology
Lexiao Jin
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Dylan MacGregor Johnson
Microbiology and Immunology
Fengyuan Li
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Yihong Li
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Jordan Bailey Lynch
Pharmacology and Toxicology
William Graham Lynch
Physiology and Biophysics
Shuhan Meng
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Irina Miralda Molina
Microbiology and Immunology
Amanda Rose Pulsifer
Microbiology and Immunology
Andre Dwyane Richardson
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Gabrielle Rowe
Physiology and Biophysics
Pradeep Shrestha
Microbiology and Immunology
Yuxuan Zheng
Pharmacology and Toxicology

J. B. Speed School of Engineering
Omar Dekhil
Computer Science and Engineering
Gang Hao
Industrial Engineering
Fatemeh Karami
Industrial Engineering
Niknam Momenzadeh
Mechanical Engineering
Fereshteh Noorbakhsh
Civil Engineering
Russell B. Prater
Mechanical Engineering
Michael Goodman Schroeder
Mechanical Engineering
Paramjot Singh
Mechanical Engineering
Jie Zhang
Industrial Engineering
Ruoshi Zhang
Electrical Engineering

Doctor of Audiology
Rebecca Smith Burden
Audiology
Casandra Leigh Conlee
Audiology
Brooke Nicole Dillard
Audiology
Emily Kate Feibelman
Audiology
Caitlin Marie Holliday
Audiology
Sarah Elizabeth Irvin
Audiology
Souraya Lorenz
Audiology
Rebecca Lynn Vajda
Audiology
Louisa Ellis Woodson
Audiology
**Master of Fine Arts**
Mutiyat Adetokunbo Ade-Salu  
Theatre Arts
Shae Taylor Goodlett  
Studio Art Design
Xavier Mikal Harris  
Theatre Arts
Kala Ross  
Theatre Arts
Zahid Saeed  
Studio Art Design
Manuel Francisco Viveros  
Theatre Arts

**Master of Science**
Elliott Kathleen Grantz  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Concentration in Sustainability
Jessica Lynne Eggleston  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Concentration in Sustainability
Cortney Hoffman  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Concentration in Sustainability
Thomas C. Sommer  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Concentration in Sustainability

**Master of Arts**
Calvin Collin Dwenger  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Concentration in Sustainability
Frances Lee Mican  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Concentration in Healthcare Ethics
Jerilyn Michelle Summay  
Interdisciplinary Studies: Concentration in Healthcare Ethics
College of Arts and Sciences

Undergraduate Prizes, Honors and Awards

Woodcock Medalist
Dasha Kolyaskina

Outstanding College Honors Project - Natural Sciences
Max Nicolay Rogers

Outstanding College Honors Project - Social Sciences
Eric Mathias Bush

University Honors Scholars

Bayley Hope Amburgey
Keionna Q. Bailey
Scott Anthony Barrett
Victoria Clemons
Courtney Marie Coomes
Savanna Kaelyn Cooper
Emilie Rose Cornett
Spencer Daniel Cox
Cierra Ann Craft
Caroline Dant Culver
Janet Lyn Dake
Sarah Elizabeth Donnell
Emma Caroline Doyle
Molly Marjorie Elizabeth Emdee
Danielle Lauren Graves
Ja’myeela Lynn Gulzar
Gabrielle Ros Hak
Olivia Corinne Hennis
Cay Johnson-Miller
Cameron Chase Keeton
Parker Benjamin Lucas
Jared Douglas Lunsford
Maria Alejandra Martinez Amariles
Nicole Alexis McGrath
Caitlin Renae McGuigan
Justin Talbin Overstreet
Sarika Polcum
Travis Lee Ray
Emily Ann Rich
Heather Evon Short
Vanessa Rose Streble

Molly Marjorie Elizabeth Emdee
Danielle Lauren Graves
Ja’myeela Lynn Gulzar
Gabrielle Ros Hak
Olivia Corinne Hennis
Cay Johnson-Miller
Cameron Chase Keeton
Parker Benjamin Lucas
Jared Douglas Lunsford
Maria Alejandra Martinez Amariles
Nicole Alexis McGrath
Caitlin Renae McGuigan
Justin Talbin Overstreet
Sarika Polcum
Travis Lee Ray
Emily Ann Rich
Heather Evon Short
Vanessa Rose Streble

Department of Anthropology Award of Merit
Codi N. Goodwyn

Winthrop Allen Memorial Prize in Creative Art
Bailey Ann O’Leary

Harvey B. and Ethel W. Lovell Award for Excellence in Biology
Nolan Scott Calhoun
Caroline Dant Culver
Hannah Figg
Haasya Kanamarlapudi
Max Nicolay Rogers
Amanda Joy White

N.V. Lebre Award in Biology
Max Nicolay Rogers

Stuart Neff Award in Biology
Adam Cody Browning

William Clay Memorial Scholarship Award in Biology
Heather Evon Short

David Smith Memorial Award for Undergraduate Research - Biology
Meagan LeAnn Kinard

Dept. of Classical and Modern Languages Award for Excellence: French
Sarah Donnell
Jo D. Hooper
Carolle Pinkerton

Dept. of Classical and Modern Languages Award for Excellence: Spanish - David R. Hershberg Award for Excellence
Christopher Evan Clark

American Chemical Society Award
Aidan Greene

Chemistry Faculty Award for Excellence
Cameron Chase Keeton

Royal Society of Chemistry Award
Amanda White

Ida B. Wells Award for Success in The Face of Adversity in Criminal Justice
Dominique L. Roberts

John C. Klotter Award for Academic Excellence in Criminal Justice
Paul T. Wallenhorst
Kenneth R. Nally Award for Outstanding Service in Criminal Justice
Sara M. Howard

Outstanding Senior in Communication-BA
Justin T. Overstreet

Outstanding Senior in Communication-BS
Keionna Q. Bailey

Mary E. Burton Award in English
Mary Jo Hooper

Louis Seig Award for Excellence in Geography
Joseph M. Garcia

Leonard Pardue Award for Outstanding Non-Traditional Graduate in Geography
Gregory S. Hess

Mary Katherine Bonsteel Tachau Award for Excellence in History
Christopher Evan Clark

Morris Bein Award for Excellence in Humanities
Kara Angele Spalding

Outstanding Graduate in Humanities
Magdalena Jo Welch

Outstanding Senior in Liberal Studies
Christopher Evan Clark

Mary Ruth Brookover Award in Mathematics
Michael D. Nestor

Distinguished Military Graduate United States Army Reserve Officer Training Corps
Jared Zorade Harper
Jordan Elaine Temme
Paul Thomas Wallenhorst

George C. Marshall Leadership Award
Paul Thomas Wallenhorst

Nancy Pollock Memorial Award for Excellence in Pan-African Studies
Mimi Floreal

Yvonne Jones Award for Academic Excellence in Pan-African Studies
Brandon Angelini

Richard Campbell Smith Memorial Award for Excellence in Philosophy
Kaiya Nieporte Linkugel

Richard L. Barber Award for Academic Excellence in Philosophy
Anna Carter
Celia Claire Cusick

Donald M. Bennett Award for Outstanding Scholastic Achievement in Physics
Zachary Alexander Akridge
Clayton Dean Robertson

Outstanding Graduate in Physics
Zachary Alexander Akridge

Erin Lyons Rouse Award in Political Science
Bayley Hope Amburgey
Janet Lyn Dake
Reagan LeighAnn Miller

Jean O'Sullivan and Eleanor O'Sullivan Scholarships in Political Science
Eric Bush
Anna Carter
Dasha Kolyaskina
Madison Swingholm

Louis B. Kesselman Award in Political Science
Richard Lee Kornrumpf, Jr.

Boyd Martin Award for Excellence in Theatre Arts
Megan Meyer
Lionel Nasby

Ann Taylor Allen Award for Outstanding Work in Women's, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Anna Carter
### Elections to Woodcock Society

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Megan Noel Adams</th>
<th>Shelby Ann Eriksen</th>
<th>Azzam Ahmad Malkawi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kylee Gail Auten</td>
<td>Hannah Elizabeth Figg</td>
<td>Maria Alejandra Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keionna Q. Bailey</td>
<td>Cullen Richard Flaherty</td>
<td>Amariles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca L. Bain</td>
<td>Sierra Noelle Gay</td>
<td>Charlotte Nicole Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Marie Beery</td>
<td>Jordan Matthew Geisler</td>
<td>Connor Austin Mcgowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Louise Betts</td>
<td>Aidan Flannery Greene</td>
<td>Abigail Michelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Korrine Borrelli</td>
<td>Sydney Christine</td>
<td>Meadows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Mathias Bush</td>
<td>Hancock</td>
<td>Reagan Leighann Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan Scott Calhoun</td>
<td>Shanna Jenee Hardin</td>
<td>Alexis P. Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Louise Carpenter</td>
<td>Jared Zorade Harper</td>
<td>Emily A. Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Josephine Carter</td>
<td>Olivia Corinne Hennis</td>
<td>Bailey Ann O'Leary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.B. Chatham</td>
<td>Jo Diann Hooper</td>
<td>Justin Talbin Overstreet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Makoto Chou</td>
<td>Nicole Renae Jacobs</td>
<td>Emily Ann Rich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Evan Clark</td>
<td>Haasya Kanamarlapudi</td>
<td>Max Nicolay Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Clemens</td>
<td>Cameron Chase Keeton</td>
<td>Ashley Roth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cierra Ann Craft</td>
<td>Jesse Lenee Klus</td>
<td>Peter Alois Schafer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Dant Culver</td>
<td>Dasha Kolyaskina</td>
<td>Michael Andrew Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celia Claire Cusick</td>
<td>Laura Jeanine Lawrence</td>
<td>Lauren Kay Sebastian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Jane Donahue</td>
<td>Madilyn Brooke</td>
<td>Kay Shamblin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Marjorie Elizabeth</td>
<td>Jared Douglas Lunsford</td>
<td>Kayla Maria Shields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emdee</td>
<td>Erica Ann Lush</td>
<td>Natalie Jayne Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Haeli Elizabeth Spears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Jane Standridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Haley Marie Steinmetz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vanessa Rose Streble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Makenna Brianne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thibodeaux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Taylor Simone Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jared John Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lee Carol Threatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kristen Alean Tilford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Thomas Wallenhorst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Marie Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sara Michele Wardrip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shelby Jeneise Watkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Miranda Christine Webb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Amanda Joy White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca Mary Witt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Caroline Therese Young</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Second Lieutenant Commissions, United States Air Force

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Melanie Rachel Finch</th>
<th>Lacey Brooke Parham</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Alan Moore</td>
<td>Cameron Levi Payne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Second Lieutenant Commissions, United States Army

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>John Gabriel Collins</th>
<th>Jared Zorade Harper</th>
<th>Jordan Elaine Temme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zackary Thomas Golding</td>
<td>Zachary Michael Hynes</td>
<td>Paul Thomas Wallenhorst</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Alpha Epsilon Delta National Pre-Medical/Pre-Health Honor Society

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Isaiah Lee Burciaga</th>
<th>Taylor Alexis Edelen</th>
<th>Chloe Grace Oldendick</th>
<th>Deepak Rosh Sharma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emilie Rose Cornett</td>
<td>Nicole Renae Jacobs</td>
<td>Max Nicolay Rogers</td>
<td>Teah Jolanda Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Caroline Doyle</td>
<td>Nancy Kim Ngo</td>
<td>Lauren Kay Sebastian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Elections to Eta Sigma Phi National Honorary Society For Latin, Greek, And Classical Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kaylee Arnett</th>
<th>Keslyn Howard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Boone</td>
<td>Meagan Kinard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren Heaslip</td>
<td>Heather Short</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Elections to Sigma Delta Pi National Hispanic Honor Society

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Christopher Evan Clark</th>
<th>Kaycie Polk</th>
<th>Ahmad Turki</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adam Palatas</td>
<td>Kathryn Reichert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Elections to Alpha Phi Sigma National Criminal Justice Honor Society

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sami N. Dunn</th>
<th>Sara M. Howard</th>
<th>Sophia K. Steere</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Melanie R. Finch</td>
<td>Gina N. Iezzi</td>
<td>Amy P. Truong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cara R. Graf</td>
<td>Huda H. Jabbar</td>
<td>Ashley M. Ward</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
Elections to Phi Alpha Theta National Honorary Society in History
Tristan Riley
Brett Robbins
Christopher Evan Clark

Elections to Sigma Pi Sigma Honor Society in Physics
Zachary Alexander Akridge
Anjali Ryn Kanwar
Brandewie David Joshua
Clayton Dean Roberson

Elections to Pi Sigma Alpha National Honorary Political Science Fraternity
Evan Mateu Callahan
Richard Lee Kornrumpf, Jr.
Maria Alejandra Martinez
William Christopher
Samantha Nichole Dunn
Amariles
Meyer
Evan Douglas Mitchell
Milo Joseph Greene
Davin Kolby Newsome
Clayton Dean Roberson
Wyatt Thomas Hillierich
Kaycie Blair Polk
Tristan Hunter Riley
Rayn
Wesley Johnson
Austin W. Reading
Emily Michelle Shepard
Richard Lee Kornrumpf, Jr.
Anjali Ryn Kanwar
Maria Alejandra Martinez
Clayton Dean Roberson

Elections to Psi Chi: The International Honor Society in Psychology
Scott Anthony Barrett
Lauren Marida Jones
Triniti Renee’ Taylor
Abigail Betts
Meagan LeAnn Kinard
Tishauna Tinsley
Hanna Louise Carpenter
Alyssa Faith O’Bryan
Jake Alexander Trotter
Maeve Brenna Connolly
Emily C Roberts
Lianda Velic
Hailey Danae Culp
Katrina Nicole Rogers
Sara Michele Wardip
Shannon Nicole Derkson
Grace Marie Roth
Nicole Renea Jacobs
Molly Nicole Schroering
Jillian Grace Winn
Darren Hunter Hylton
Carlie Nicole Stacey

Elections to Alpha Kappa Delta National Honorary Society
Lorenna Cooper
Yayra Hosi
James Joyce
Graduate Prizes, Honors and Awards

Outstanding Graduate in Classical And Modern Languages
Taylor Ohlmann

Outstanding Graduate in Communication
Morohunfolu Jimade Seton

Outstanding Graduate in Fine Arts
Anna Olivia Blake
Zahid Saeed

Geography Outstanding Graduate
Laura E. Krauser

Outstanding Graduate in History
Howard Muncy

Grady Nutt Award for The Most Creative MA Project
Lauren Christine Olson

Outstanding Graduate in Humanities
Denise Vulhop Watkins

Master of Arts Outstanding Graduate in Mathematics
Christina Han

John A. Dillon Jr. Fellowship In Physics
Camella-Rosa Camille Nasr

Manuel Schwartz Award for Outstanding Graduate Performance in Physics
Camella-Rosa Camille Nasr

Outstanding Graduate in Physics
Camella-Rosa Camille Nasr

Outstanding Graduate in Political Science
Zay Yah Oo
Jawad Patwal

Outstanding Graduate in Sociology, MA
Courtney Lush

Outstanding Graduate in Sociology, Ph.D.
Jamar Wheeler

Warren Oates Award for Excellence in Theatre Arts
Kala Ross

Outstanding Graduate in Theatre Arts, MFA
Kala Ross

KAPA Outstanding Master of Urban Planning Award
Rachel Casey

Master of Public Administration Outstanding Student Award
Susan Ashley Shoemaker

Master of Urban Planning Outstanding Student Award
Chris Butz

Urban And Public Affairs Outstanding Dissertation Award
Matt Fischer

Outstanding Graduate in Urban And Public Affairs
Jessica L. Eggleston

Ann Taylor Allen Award for Outstanding Graduate Work in Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Shaina Khan

Elections to Sigma Delta Pi National Hispanic Honor Society
Eugenia Rodriguez-Jaquez
Karla Wilder

Elections to Alpha Phi Sigma National Criminal Justice Honor Society
Ricky A. Hayden

Master of Urban Planning Outstanding Student Award
Chris Butz

Urban And Public Affairs Outstanding Dissertation Award
Matt Fischer

Outstanding Graduate in Urban And Public Affairs
Jessica L. Eggleston

Ann Taylor Allen Award for Outstanding Graduate Work in Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Shaina Khan

Elections to Sigma Delta Pi National Hispanic Honor Society
Eugenia Rodriguez-Jaquez
Karla Wilder

Elections to Alpha Phi Sigma National Criminal Justice Honor Society
Ricky A. Hayden
Degrees and Certificates

Master of Arts
Montgomery Quaid Adams
Dwayne L. Barnes
Shelby Carolina Barnett
Ashley Bittner
Christian Alexander Brawner
Joshua Charles Christian
Jacob Daniel Debrock
Carol Bolton Easterly
Sacra Joe Fallen
Carlos Josue Felico-Garrido
Katherine Frankel
Madeleine Marie Gillman
Chelsy LeAnn Golder
Adilene Gomez Estevez
Anna-Stacia Danielle Haley
Christina Shatsun Han
Bailey Elisabeth Holland
Amy Lynn Jackson
Jerika Monique Jones
Amira Karaoz
Shaina Faizi Khan
Catherine Elizabeth Lange
Courtney Michelle Lush
Joseph Michael Maraschiello
Howard Lucas Muncy
Taylor Diane Ohlmann
Lauren Christine Olson
Zay Yah Oo
Jalyn Woodard
Adam Joseph Yeich

Master of Fine Arts
Mutiyat Adetokunbo Ade-Salu
Shae Taylor Goodlett
Xavier Mikal Harris
Kala Ross
Zahid Saeed
Manuel Francisco Viveros

Master of Public Administration
Angalina M. Canary
Jessica Lynne Eggleston
Amy Suzanne Erwin
Blake Nona Gould
Cameron Alyse Kurz
Susan Ashley Shoemaker
Morgan Crawford Szabo

Master of Science
Prasadanie Karunarathna Adhihetty
Binod Basyal
Corinne Elizabeth Brown
Joseph Lee Davies
Amber Jo Dock
Keith B. Egan
Anthony Chigozie Ewurum
Addison Hayes Fleming
Arghya Pratim Ghosh
Ricky Allen Hayden
Dennis George Hippert Jr.
Allison Lynnette Jacques
Anjali Ryn Kanwar
Surendra Karki
Jordan Virginia Kelly
Laura Egan Krauser
Anna Marie Kyser
Jonah Neal Liebman
Wing Yee Jackie Ma
Abhinav Kumar Maurya
James Matthew Missildine
Sagar Ravso Mudshinge
Tharique Nalakath
Harikrishnan Nambar
Camella-Rosa Camille Nasr
Matthew C. Pecka
Shantel-Ann M. Pettway
Efisita Rumpa
Aaron Mychal Sexton
Kaitlyn Taylor Smith
Miste McKeithan Strickland
Kathleen Anita Van Der Gryp
Katherine M. Weigle
Fang Yuan

Master of Urban Planning
Christopher James Butz
James Mains
Mark Edward Mitchell
Andrew Thomas Schuhmann

Graduate Certificate in Latin American and Latino Studies
Carlos Josue Felico-Garrido
Taylor Diane Ohlmann

Graduate Certificate in Translation and Interpreting
Carlos Josue Felico-Garrido
Adilene Gomez Estevez
Taylor Diane Ohlmann

Bachelor of Arts
Leen Suleiman Abozaid
Megan Noel Adams
Gesma Abiel Ajak
Monika A. Aleksandrova
Hasaan Ali
Bayley Hope Amburgey
Anna Leigh Amrein

† Sydney Noel Anonson
Lara Karina Arosemena Arguello
Keith L. Arrington
Kylene Gail Auten
Imad Bahlawane
Aundranay Bailey
Kevin Donte Bailey
Scott Anthony Barrett
Alyssa Mary Baum
Corey Scott Bays
Nick Mingzhi Beach
Jarius Malcolm Beason
Ajla Bedzetovic
Bailey Marie Beery
Sladjana Behaderovic
Ella Katherine Beilman
Mickayla Sharlee Bell
Jenny Bencomo
Abby Louise Betts
Abigayle Elise Birch
Daniel Joseph Bird
Thomas D. Black
Dominique Latrice Blackburn
Sheila Blagoge
Margarete Kate Bledsoe
Brooke Marie Bogard
Zequoria Micharra Boone
Victoria Korrine Borrelli
Aimee Christine Botoroff
Grayson Leigh Botts
Sean Arden Bradley
Zavon Lavelle Bricest
Kayla Amber Britt
Dakota Katelyn Brown
Joshua Karl Brown
Montazia Renee Brown
Carley Jo Bruckner
Trevor James Buckner
Calum Maxwell Burch
James William Burks
Ronald Wayne Burks Jr.
Lydia Kay Burns
Eric Mathias Bush
Mack Grayson Buttler
Evan Gray Byrd
Sydney Paige Calhoun
Victoria Elizabeth Cameron

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Emily Grace Cappock  
Sarah Lynn Cardwell  
Hannah Louise Carpenter  
Taylor Brooke Carrow  
Anna Josephine Carter  
Diego Martin Castro  
Isabel Fitzgerald Cesare  
Kelli Marie Chapman  
Marlon Deandra Character  
Prakriti Chitrakar  
Kaitlin Marie Chmiel  
Adrian Blakely Clark  
Christopher Evan Clark  
Madison E. Clark  
Chelsea Lynn Clay  
Victoria Clemons  
Mathew Chase Cline  
Kasey Leigh Cockerill  
Stephanie Cohn  
Emily Rose Collins  
John Gabriel Collins  
Caleb Clark Combs  
Kristen Lee Conner  
Maeve Brenna Connolly  
Christine Kimberly Conticchio  
Clarra Nicole Cook  
Lorena Lee Cooper  
Savanna Kaelyn Cooper  
Daniel Thomas Allen Cordier  
Emile Rose Cornett  
Madeline Marshall Costlow  
Samuel Thomas Cowley  
Spencer Daniel Cox  
Ciera Ann Craft  
Zachary Douglas Crates  
Laurn Rae Crawford  
Zariyah Nichole Cribb  
Morgan Marie Crouch  
Jada Marie Csonka  
Halley Danae Culp  
Malaya Elizabeth-Ann Cunningham  
Cassandra Lee Curtisgerg  
Logan Turner Dailey  
Janet Lyn Dake  
Melanie Ann Dalton  
Emily C. Dattilo  
Etonia Leigh Daugherty  
Jamaia Je Shay Daugherty  
TeeShawn Deville Davidson  
Alyssa Somer Davis  
Crystal Lee Davis  
Issiah Linear Davis  
Mikayla Sinclair  
Demetrakis  
Brittany Nicole DeMoss  
Aaron Robert Denham  
Finn Avery DePriest  
Chloe G. Dick  
Kirsten Michelle Doan  
Miin Milian Doan  
Allison Marie Dolmer  
Elizabeth Jane Donahue  
Katharine Ann Donan  
Sarah Elizabeth Donnell  
Amy Elizabeth Dotson  
Emma Caroline Doyle  
Candice Nicole Dulaney  
Krishawan M. Dupin  
Emily Paige Dutrow  
Gabriel Isaac Force Egbert  
Curtis Paul Ehrich  
Richard Wayne Ellis  
Nina Paige Elmasri  
Grace Mary Embree  
Molly Marjorie Elizabeth Emdee  
Lucas Timothy England  
Laura Diana Esparza  
Hannah Patricia Esrock  
Natalie Renee Evanon  
Kayla Marie Faesel  
Joseph Fahmy  
Nico Rossi Farmer  
Jill Mckewon Felkins  
Cassie Ann Ferguson  
Krista Joanna Fierro  
Hannah Elizabeth Figg  
Mikaille Giselle Floreal  
Frank Brown Foley  
Charles Tanner Foster  
Joanne Michelle Foxworth  
Erin E. Frank  
Azariah Elyse Frazier  
Emily Marie Frazier  
Idaya Alise Gager  
John E. Gammons  
James Fernando Garner  
Ivy Alexandra Gatlin  
Sierra Noelle Gay  
Brianna LeAnn Gibson  
Courtney Leigh Giles  
SuKhmani Gill  
Shelbi Addison Glover  
Praneeth Goil  
Luiselena Del valle  
Gomez guzman  
Kaitlyn Leanne Goode  
Codi Nichole Goodwyn  
Ivy Rose Gossett  
Melissa Paige Gottfried  
Ana Celeste Grant  
Danielle Lauren Graves  
Erin Ann Greenwood  
Laura Katherine Gregg  
Mark Beam Grider  
Abigail Marie Griggs  
Devan Elyse Guerra  
Ja'Myeea Lynn Gulzar  
Madelyn Ruth Hagan  
Samantha Hahn  
Gabrielle Ros Hak  
Claire Elizabeth Hale  
Danielle Elizabeth Hall  
Ivyry Hall  
Sydney Christine Hancock  
Tara Ra Hanley  
Amanda Nicole Hans  
Brittney E. Hansen  
Shanna Jenee Hardin  
Paige Elise Hardison  
Antonio Marcel Hardy  
Jonathan Marcus Hardy  
Steven A'Hen Harper Jr.  
Matthew Steven Harris  
Darren Michael Heaslip  
Oscar Struck Heithaus  
Olivia Corinne Hennis  
Megan Christine Henry  
William Gregory Hensley  
Chase Nicholas Herron  
Rachel Lauren Hollis  
Jo Dhan Hooper  
Holly Nicole Houdeshell  
Bryce Hunter Howard  
Keslynn Makenna Howard  
Jame Ryan Howell  
Cameron Anthony Hudson  
Samantha Marie Hudson  
Cherese Marie Hughes  
Kayla Lynn Hughes  
Tracy Elizabeth Hurtgen  
Darra Jeanette Hyde  
DeAngela LaRae Hyte  
Emma Caroline Ison  
Sarah Jaafar  
Amanda Jolyn Jackson  
Dara Frances Jackson  
Donnyale W. Jackson  
NaKeia Marie Joanisse  
Wasley Johnson  
Cay Johnson-Miller  
Margaret Conley  
Johnston  
Lauren Marida Jones  
Haasya Kanamarlapudi  
Chris Karrer  
Caylee Alexandra  
Keto  
Aleah Marie Khan  
Tasneem Khattab  
Ramzi Ismael Khodor  
Dana Maria King  
Jesse Lenee Klus  
Danielle Marie Klitzt  
Richard Lee Kornrumpf  
Franklin Joseph Korte  
Samuel Donald Krauss  
Abigail Catherine  
Kremer  
Emily Ann Kronenberger  
Charlotte Marie Lackney  
Laura Jeanine Lawrence  
Nolan Anthony Lawson  
Gustavo L. Leon  
Erica Michelle Lindsey  
Kaiya Natalie Linkugel  
Jacqueline Kate Lizotte  
Julio D. Lopes  
Parker Benjamin Lucas  
Gregory Paul Lucchesse  
Kelli Rae Lutes  
Mimi N. Luu  
Stephanie Elise Lyons  
Zara Denisie Maclais  
Courtney Marie Mackey  
Valerie Anne Magnuson  
Azzam Ahmad Malkawi  
Shannon Marie Maloney  
Hope Lee Marshall  
Maria Alejandra Martinez Amariles  
Charlotte Nicole Mason  
Luke Stephen Massad  
Samantha Rosemary  
Mathew  
Justin Mattingly  
Zachary Lee Mattingly  
Edward Anthony Mayer  
S. Kristen Nicole McCallum  
Christina Birtles  
McCormick  
Rebecca Karen McCoy  
Morgan Lynn McGavic  
Connor Austin  
McGowan  
Alexander Daniel McGrath  
Nicole Alexis McGrath  
Bradford Alexander  
McGuffin  
Caitlin Renae McGuigan  
Amanda Mae McIver  
Lane Sparks McKenzie  
Samantha Ann McLean  
Corey Garry McQueen  

College of Arts & Sciences  
Candidate for Cum Laude  
Candidate for Magna Cum Laude  
Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
† Abigail Michelle Meadows
† Noah Kaleo Means-Simonsen
Razija Mehinovic
Sean Thomas Melican
† Tuilsi Menaria
Reagan Kathleen Mikesell
Adam Clayton Miller
Alison Lee Miller
Kaitlyn Alissa Miller
† Markos Miller
Peter Warren Miller
†† Reagan LeighAnn Miller
Sydney Louise Miller
Zachary Thomas Miller
Zack Miller
Era Brooke Mitchell
† Evan Douglas Mitchell
Michael Seth Mitchell
† Amanda Olson
Montgomery
†† Alexx P. Moore
Rowan Daniel Moore
Patrick DeWayne Morton
Marisa L. Mosteller
Noah Thomas Mueller
Whena Aroha Heath
Munn
Aaron Christopher Murphy
Michelle A. Murin
† Sarah Ann Myres
† Kayla Agnella Nations
Thien Kim Nguyen
† Jasper Gutzwiller Noble
Najma Ahmed Noor
† Alyssa Faith O’Bryan
Margaret L. O’Bryan
† Katherine Marie O’Donnell
Chloe Grace Oldendick
Joshua Michael Osborne
† Justin Talbin Overstreet
Abigail Marie Elias Palmer
Rachel Denise Pillitteri
† Carolle Pinkerton
† Darya Iryna Pohorilets
† Sarika Polcum
† Kaycie Blair Polk
Sasha Monere Powell
Aaron David Prather
Justin Lane
PrestigiacoMo
Garrett McChesney Price
† Kathryn Taylor Raver
† Travis Lee Ray
Rachel Jordan Rearden
Joseph Alanson Reichert
† Kathryn Elizabeth Reichert
David Paul Remley
Hannah Jillian Renfro
Savanna Rae Rennirt
Ellisa Renae Rhoades
†† Emily Ann Rich
† Cheyenne Aairon Richardson
† Hendya Richardson
Tyler Steven Richardson
Tristan Hunter Riley
† Brett Aaron Robbins
Danique Chacaria
Lynore Robbins
Elianis Zucet Rodriguez Gaspar
Tiffany Nicole Rogers
Sarah Courtney Romano
† Ashley Roth
Kristina Marie Russ
Isabel Victoria Sadowski Sedda
† Shelby Elise Sanders
Joseph Robert Saunders
Ashley Scboro
Peter Alois Schaefer
Eva Lauren Schiller
Madeline Elaine Schneider
Alexx Lynn Schrecker
Molly Nicole Schroering
Olivia Marie Schweitzer
Jaron Xana Scoggs
Savannah Rae Scrivner
Emma Renee Sears
James L. Senger Jr.
Masooma Seyal
Alexx Taylor Shambaugh
† Kay Shamblin
Deepak Rosh Sharma
Madeleine Paxton Shetion
Hannah Lynn Shields
Kayla Maria Shields
Alexander Michael Shock-Herweh
Kylee Annette Shook
Betsy Siem Zaldivar
Abigail Mae Simpson
Marissa Rene Slack
† Conner Eli Slope
Micaela Sara-Marie Smalley
† Heather Michelle Smith
Jack Ryan Smith
Kimberly Ann Smith
Ryan Christopher Smith
Seiler Judson Smith
Tanya Christine Smith
Olivia Rose Smulevitz
Christian Dianne Snavder
† Haley Lauren Snyder
Madison Lee Snyder
† Natalie Jayne Snyder
Sarah Eileen Spadie
Rachel Amelia Spahr
Kara Angele Spalding
† Juliana Spanova
† Haeli Elizabeth Spears
† Daly Lynn Spicer
Julia Kaye Spruill
Savanna Anne Squires
Carlie Nicole Stacey
Winter Dawn Stadtlander
†† Elizabeth Jane Standridge
† Emerald A. Starr
Courtney Taylor Steele
Peyton Robert Steinau
Crystal R. Steiner
† Rhiane Elizabeth Steinhauser
† Haley Marie Steinmetz
Morgan Brooke Stephens
Lydia Mihael Stewart
Riley Mornay Stivers
Kelsey Martina Stobbs
Lauren Elizabeth Stone
Vanessa Rose Streble
Palmer Louis Stroup
Madison Swingholm
Esther Chinwe Tabugbo
Ogechukwu Tabugbo
Taylor Leahan Tate
Alyssa Taylor
† Jordan Elaine Temme
Jun Teng
† Pratistha Thapa
Tanner Chase Thompson
† Lee Carol Threat
Hannah Jo Thurmond
Allason Paige Toler
Michelle Lynn Truax
† Ahmad Mohammad Turki
Faith Aspen Turney
† Sara Noel Ulanoski
Olivia Marie Ulrich
Alexander J. Vega
† Lianda Velic
Jillian Laine Visscher
Shaina Brianne Wagner
Rachel Nicole Walker
† Ashley Marie Ward
Tate Bradley Ward
† Sara Michele Wardrip
Olivia Rose Smulevitz
Christian Dianne Snavder
† Haley Lauren Snyder
Madison Lee Snyder
† Natalie Jayne Snyder
Sarah Eileen Spadie
Rachel Amelia Spahr
Kara Angele Spalding
† Juliana Spanova
† Haeli Elizabeth Spears
† Daly Lynn Spicer
Julia Kaye Spruill
Savanna Anne Squires
Carlie Nicole Stacey
Winter Dawn Stadtlander
†† Elizabeth Jane Standridge
† Emerald A. Starr
Courtney Taylor Steele
Peyton Robert Steinau
Crystal R. Steiner
† Rhiane Elizabeth Steinhauser
† Haley Marie Steinmetz
Morgan Brooke Stephens
Lydia Mihael Stewart
Riley Mornay Stivers
Kelsey Martina Stobbs
Lauren Elizabeth Stone
Vanessa Rose Streble
Palmer Louis Stroup
Madison Swingholm
Esther Chinwe Tabugbo
Ogechukwu Tabugbo
Taylor Leahan Tate
Alyssa Taylor
† Jordan Elaine Temme
Jun Teng
† Pratistha Thapa
Tanner Chase Thompson
† Lee Carol Threat
Hannah Jo Thurmond
Allason Paige Toler
Michelle Lynn Truax
† Ahmad Mohammad Turki
Faith Aspen Turney
† Sara Noel Ulanoski
Olivia Marie Ulrich
Alexander J. Vega
† Lianda Velic
Jillian Laine Visscher
Shaina Brianne Wagner
Rachel Nicole Walker
† Ashley Marie Ward
Tate Bradley Ward
† Sara Michele Wardrip
Olivia Rose Smulevitz
Christian Dianne Snavder
† Haley Lauren Snyder
Madison Lee Snyder
† Natalie Jayne Snyder
Sarah Eileen Spadie
Rachel Amelia Spahr
Kara Angele Spalding
† Juliana Spanova
† Haeli Elizabeth Spears
† Daly Lynn Spicer
Julia Kaye Spruill
Savanna Anne Squires
Carlie Nicole Stacey
Winter Dawn Stadtlander
†† Elizabeth Jane Standridge
† Emerald A. Starr
Courtney Taylor Steele
Peyton Robert Steinau
Crystal R. Steiner
† Rhiane Elizabeth Steinhauser
† Haley Marie Steinmetz
Morgan Brooke Stephens
Lydia Mihael Stewart
Riley Mornay Stivers
Kelsey Martina Stobbs
Lauren Elizabeth Stone
Vanessa Rose Streble
Palmer Louis Stroup
Madison Swingholm
Esther Chinwe Tabugbo
Ogechukwu Tabugbo
Taylor Leahan Tate
Alyssa Taylor
† Jordan Elaine Temme
Jun Teng
† Pratistha Thapa
Tanner Chase Thompson
† Lee Carol Threat
Hannah Jo Thurmond
Allason Paige Toler
Michelle Lynn Truax
† Ahmad Mohammad Turki
Faith Aspen Turney
† Sara Noel Ulanoski
Olivia Marie Ulrich
Alexander J. Vega
† Lianda Velic
Jillian Laine Visscher
Shaina Brianne Wagner
Rachel Nicole Walker
† Ashley Marie Ward
Tate Bradley Ward
† Sara Michele Wardrip
Bachelor of Fine Arts
† Camille Qing Armstrong
Lindsey Erin Baxter
† Rachel Nicole Benzing
Katie Lynn Bryant
† EB Chatham
† Janice Chen
† Michael Makoto Chou
Laura Ashleigh Coleman
Sara Louise Coleman
David Brian Conrad
Megan Michelle Cox
† Mackenzie Brooke Dennison
Tiffany Alyse Feimer
Kaylan Mckenna Frisch
Michael A. Gorman
Maree Kathleen Grosser
† Catherine Rose Hale
† Lyndsey Paige Hewitt
Samantha Wood Ingram
Hannah Michelle Jennings
† Madeleine Joyce Kaphammer
† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Bachelor of Science

Fadumo-Tufaah
Mohamed Abdullahi
Leen Suleiman Abozaid
David Wayne Adams
Myron Andrew Adams
Adriano Jamaal Aguayo
Bertha Albina Aguazul
Zachary Alexander Akridge
Kenneth Michael Allen
Alexander Luke Alley
Brandon Christopher Angelini
Michelle Maureen Appel
Brooke Leanna Armenta
Alina Syed Asif
Coire Thomas Ayres
Kelonna Q. Bailey
Rebecca L. Bain
Kokouvi Falanov Balao
Amber N. Barnett
Kendall Marie Barrett
Alexandra Lynn Berry
Hannah Leigh Blakeman
Briana Nicole Bonham
Trevor Cole Bosley
Sarah Shea Brady
Shane C. Bridges
Lauren Marley Brooks
Peter M. Brothers
Dante Devere Brown
Adam Cody Browning
Matthew Ryan Buck
Ryan Charles Bundy
Isaiah Lee Burciaga
Nolan Scott Calhoun
Evon Mateu Callahan
Dakotah Dominique
Cathey
Alexander Chait
Cheyenne Denisha Chandler
Justin Daniel Christman
Sarah Beth Conklin
Courtney Marie Coomes
Alison Marie Costello
Cassidy Alexis Courtney
Trenten A. Cox
Ethan Thomas Craycroft
Taylor Wayne Crume
Caroline Dant Culver
Shawna Marie Culver
Brittany Nicole Cundiff
Keegan Connor Curry
Shavon Ellece Curry
Michael Gerard Daly Jr.
Taylor Elisabeth Davis
Jackson Tanner Dean-Brown
Jared Paul DeFilippo
Jayla Lauren Dennis
Shannon Nicole Derksen
Alisha Ashish Deshmukh
Ryan Eugene DiBiase
Lauran Rose Doane
Christian Thomas Dospil
Bionca J. Dunham
Samantha Nichole Dunn
Hunter Morgan Dyke
Shelby Ann Eriksen
Nayeli Priscila Felix
Skyler D. Fether
Melanie Rachel Finch
Cullen Richard Flaherty
Joseph Martin Garcia
William A. Garcia
Jordan Matthew Geisler
Lauren Elaine Geruc
Zackary Thomas Golden
Caroline Emily Gossler
Cara Raeann Graf
Alexander Lee Grant
Jake Alan Graver
Danielle Lauren Graves
Benjamin David Green
Aidan Flannery Greene
Milo Joseph Greene
Hope Elizabeth Grimes
Alexander Emile Gronovius
Carly Renae Haffner
LaDaiza Jordyn Hall
Ramiz Hamzabegovic
Sean Michael Hans
Jared Zorade Harper
Gregory Sebastian Hess
Cailee Dawn Higdon
Wyatt Thomas Hillerich
Darren Gregory Hodge
Lucas Kiger Hodge
Kaeli Michele Holland
Caroline Rose Holtry
Natalie Grace Hoover
Yayra A. Hosi
Sara Marie Howard
Darren Hunter Hylton
Zachary Michael Hynes
Gina Nicole Izzei
Huda Halem Jabbar
Nicole Renae Jacobs
Mallory Taylor Jenkins
Emma Elizabeth Jensen
Zoe Katherine Johns-Boehme
Jailen Simone Johnson
Kenjetta Johnson
Nolan Douglas Johnson
Jarrett Wheeler Jones
Jazmine Antoinette Jones
Trevor Scott Jones
Elton Joseph
James Marshall Joyce
Veronika Karpenko
Matthew Joseph Keck
Cameron Chase Keeton
NaShya Fanee’ Kimbrough
Meagan LeAnn Kinard
Stephanie Jane Kincaid
Devon James Kiper
Lauren Elizabeth Klayer
Benjamin Chance Kline
Riley Christopher Kneale
Dasha Kolyaskina
Kendra Lackman
Chad M. Lanzone
Pretoria Milanda Lawson
Elisabeth Hope LeDuc
Kevin Christopher Leskody
Madilyn Brooke Limeberry
Brandon Knight Lister
Ajia Lania Long
Quint Michael Long
Aaron Michael Love
Jonathan Grant Ludwig
Jared Douglas Lunsford
Erica Ann Lush
Kelsey Paige Mackenna
Grant Timothy Maglinger
Sophie Marie Marshall
Lakeya Deshea Martin
Evan Lee Mattingly
Johnryan Sullivan
McCleerey
Abby Leigh McGregor
Griffin Michael McHugh
Megan Marie Meyer
William Christopher Meyer
Samantha Lynn Miller
Nathan R. Millson
Geran Ellen Minor
Kasey Taylor Mitchell
Madeline C. Mitchell
Brennan Daniel Molique
Catherine Ellen Monsen
Caleb Steven Monyhan
Chasidy Brooke Moore
Dezmon Montez Moore
Emily A. Moore
Joshua Alan Moore
Nava Ernesto Moore
Alanis Rose Morgan
Kevin James Moriarty
Michael Alden Myers
Lionel Isaiah Sun Nasby
Jennifer A. Naville
Meghan Anne Nay
Raven Deja-Ne Neely
Michael D. Nestor
David Kolby Newsome
Nancy Kim Ngo
Mary Nguyen
Lauren Michelle Nichols
Caleb Ayiku Ocansay
Dan Thomas O’Neill
Ephraim Ochieng Otiens
Zachary Todd Page
Connor Elizabeth Palmer
Kimia Pashmforosh
Nicholas Joseph Pasquale
Ashley C. Patterson
Peyton Louis Payne
Alex Thomas Piekarczyk
Thomas Dane Pike
Annie May Pollitt
Emmalyn Brooke Rakestraw
Alyssa Madison Ray
Austin W. Reading
Kelsey Megan Recktenwald
Emily Ann Rich
Trent Edward Rich
Addison David Riney
Brooklynn Queen Rivers
Carlos Remon Roberson
Dominique Lajuan Roberts

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Certificate in Applied Geospatial Technologies</th>
<th>Certificate in Peace, Justice and Conflict Transformation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Dean Robertson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Madalynn Grace Robinson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Theresa Robinson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarina Rodriguez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina Nicole Rogers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†† Max Nicolay Rogers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Dean Roney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Marie Roth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon James Ryan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joany Mayra Santana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr Elizabeth Savoy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audry Kathryn Schaefer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Theriot Scharff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†† Michael Andrew Schmidt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nichole Scott</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†† Lauren Kay Sebastian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Kiara Joel Seth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnathan Daniel Shelton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Michelle Shepard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>††† Heather Evon Short</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Chase Raley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shufeldt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Francis Siefert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy Lorenzo Skillion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Conner Eli Stone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misti D. Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Eric Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Durant Smyzer Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Dylan Lee Snook</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh Spalding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Sophia Kennan Steere</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Lee Stein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Zachary A. Stone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Elizabeth Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triniti Renee’ Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Taylor-Yamanoha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†† Makenna Brianne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thibodeaux</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>††† Jared John Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Quinn Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Kristen Alean Tilford</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Samantha Rachel Timmers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TiShauna Na’Shay Tinsley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Raymond Toon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Anne Trego</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Anne Triplett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Kathleen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trischler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Alexander Trotter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Amy Truong</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pranav Kumar Tyagi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aloimer Urdanivia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Thuan Vo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalen Wallace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jade Eliza Wallace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Paul Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallenhorst</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Elizabeth Warnersmith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Shelby Jeneise Watkins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Barker Way</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langston Alexander Webb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Joel Weegens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Lynn Wegenast</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnav Lee Wheat II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†† Amanda Joy White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Elizabeth Wilborn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teah Jolanda Williams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Mary Witt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoey Elizabeth Wohl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Reed Wyse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Andrew York</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†† Caroline Therese Young</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Daniel Cox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Thomas Dospil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly Reneae Haffner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Sebastian Hess</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon James Ryan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>† Candidate for Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

College of Arts & Sciences
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Prizes, Honors and Awards

Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society

Cecily Elizabeth Allen* Pratik Hemant Bhade April Hannah Butler Logan Daniel Carney Joshua Shane Carty* David Taylor Crismon* Jamie Nicole Doctrow Anna Grace Downs Seth Alan Hall*


Luke Thomas Meredith Joseph Kyle Nash Maggie Elizabeth O’Connor Tyler Adam Ogden Alexander Gayle Parker Elizabeth Anne Pogue*

Collin Grant Russell

Vincent Thomas Stephen* Kalen Nicole Wright Heegook Yeo

*elected during the Junior year

Alpha Omega Alpha Special Recognition Award

Emily Louise Furnish

Gold Humanism Honor Society

Cecily Elizabeth Allen Pratik Hemant Bhade Wendell Adam Bliss April Hannah Butler Natalie Marie Clark Andrew Michael Donovan

Anna Grace Downs Anne Taylor Ewing La-Tisha Buntin Frazier Karl Willis Hempel Jacob Edward Hoerter Marshall Gaynor Howell IV

Cecily Elise Kennedy Benjamin Hilton Lyvers Natalie Ann Majors Maggie Elizabeth O’Connor Alexander Gayle Parker Jamaal Lemar Richie

Alaina Marie Royalty Craig Michael Schutzman Dillon Alexander Stanfield John Michl Wright Jr.

The AMWA Glasgow-Rubin Certificates of Commendation for Academic Achievement

Cecily Elizabeth Allen Jamie Nicole Doctrow

Anna Grace Downs Ashlee Marie Margheim

Elizabeth Anne Pogue

The School of Medicine Student Diversity Award

Jamaal Lemar Richie

The Dr. S. Spafford Ackerly Award

Audrey Taylor Summers

The Chloé Coleman Prize

Megan Elizabeth Good

The Helene and Walter Zukof, M.D. Memorial Scholarship Award

Joseph Matthew Snider

The Benjamin M. Rigor, Sr., M.D. Excellence in Anesthesiology Award

Maggie Elizabeth O’Connor

The Dr. Caroll Witten Memorial Award

Jamaal Lemar Richie

The Dr. Norvin Green Memorial Prize

Emily Kaitlin Martin

Alaina Marie Royalty
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Dr. Ethel Larosa Scholarship Award</td>
<td>Anne Taylor Ewing, Kalen Nicole Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dr. William M. Christopherson Society Award</td>
<td>Chelsea Elizabeth Cornell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dr. Morris Newberg Scholarship Award</td>
<td>Cecily Elizabeth Allen, Devin Elise McBride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dr. Samuel S. Gordon Award</td>
<td>Mary Shea O’Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dr. Stanley A. Gall Award</td>
<td>Mary Shea O’Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dr. Billy F. Andrews Academic Excellence in Pediatrics Award</td>
<td>Jamie Nicole Doctrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Tim Lee Carter Award</td>
<td>Alexander Gayle Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dr. Hiram C. Polk Jr. Scholarship Award</td>
<td>Matthew William Kelecy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The O. J. Hurt, M.D. Award</td>
<td>Jonathan Quinn Gardner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Louisville Academy of Ophthalmology Excellence Award</td>
<td>Simra Ahmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The HSC Office of Diversity and Inclusion Health &amp; Social Justice Scholar</td>
<td>Devin Elise McBride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The American Academy of Neurology Medical Student Prize for Excellence in Neurology</td>
<td>Brittany Ann Legg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Global Health Service Learning Leadership Award</td>
<td>Emily Louise Brazell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Peter K. Knoefel Award</td>
<td>Cecily Elizabeth Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Society for Academic Emergency Medicine Excellence in Emergency Medicine Award</td>
<td>Alexander Gayle Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dr. Carl Cooper Jr. Award</td>
<td>April Hannah Jordan Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The George P. Caldwell Award</td>
<td>Joshua Shane Carty, Marshall Gaynor Howell IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Alpha Nu Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Kappa Medical Fraternity Award</td>
<td>La-Tisha Buntin Frazier, Megan Elizabeth Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dr. Presley F. Martin Memorial Award</td>
<td>Kevin James Carrico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Student Affairs Award</td>
<td>Jamaal Lemar Richie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Omicron Delta Kappa Award</td>
<td>Sarag Abhari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dean’s Award for Leadership</td>
<td>Jacob Edward Hoerter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dean’s Award for Scholarship</td>
<td>Cecily Elizabeth Allen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SCHOOL OF MEDICINE**

**Degrees**

**Doctor of Medicine**

- Sarag Abhari
- Simra Fatima Ahmed
- Cecily E. Allen
- Jalal-Deen Armiyaw
- Monzolesso Joel Bagah-kognagba
- Travis Ryan Bales
- Tyler Davis Bayers
- Pratik Hemant Bhade
- Wendell Adam Bliss
- Braden Ross Bocard
- Anna Rachel Bostrom
- Addison Tyler Bray
- Emily Louise Brazell
- Meredith Elayne Brown
- April Hannah Jordan
- Dean G. Canestrini II
- Logan Daniel Carney
- Kevin James Carrico
- Joshua Carty
- Mary E. Casey
- Natasha Fraser Chandler
- Maggie Yanting Chang
- Natalie Marie Clark
- Cailin Mary Clements
- Victoria Lynn Conniff
- William P. Corbett
- Chelsea Elizabeth Cornell
- Claire Elizabeth Crawford
- Caleb Wayne Dawson
- Allison Elizabeth DeLetter
- Daniel Stephen Demick
- Quan H. Do
- Jamie Nicole Doctrow
- Andrew Michael Donovan
- Anna Grace Downs
- Rain Luiza Dunaway
- Taylor P. Duplessis
- Megan Elizabeth Durham
- Destiny Ann Duvall
- Lucas T. Edelen
- Barbara Ezinne Ekeh
- Mason Gregory English
- Thomas Nelson Epperson
- Anne Taylor Ewing
- Cynthia C. Ezedike
- Trevor Becht Fain
- Alicia Nicole Farris
- La-Tisha Buntin Frazier
- Joshua Wallace French
- Emily Louise Furnish
- Jonathan Q. Gardner
- Kurry A. Gasser
- Megan Elizabeth Good
- Heidi D. Gorbantd
- Andrew James Graves
- Jessica Leigh Graves
- Christopher S. Greb
- Dallas Samuel Hagman
- Seth Alan Hall
- Christopher Stephen Hanson
- Rose Ann Hawkins
- Karl Willis Hempel
- Paul W. Henley
- Faihza Mazetta Hill
- Jacob Edward Hoerter
- Michael Patrick Hogg
- Daniel G. Holbrook
- Samuel Meyer Homra
- Kaitlyn Greene Hounshell
- Marshall G. Howell IV
- Amber Hussain
- Kevin Denny John
- Andre Levon Jones
- Shawn Curtis Jones
- Matthew William Keelsey
- Bryan T. Kendricks
- Cecily Elise Kennedy
- Robert Nicholas Knearel-Bell
- Taelor Taehun Lee
- Brittany A. Legg
- Cole Patrick Little
- Megan Parker Lloyd
- Benjamin Hilton Lyvers
- Natalie Ann Majors
- Tatiana Mamaliga
- Madhulika Mamidi
- Ashlee Marie Margheim
- Emily Kaitlin Martin
- Elizabeth Martinez Hernandez
- James R. Mason
- Devin Elise McBride
- Kelsey Bard McCallister
- Jynna Onyx McMillin
- Aaron Wendell McPheters
- Karl Kristian Meierding
- Luke Thomas Meredith
- Rachel Emma Metcalfe
- Megan Katherine Monohan
- Brandon Blake Mudd
- Julio Alberto Narboaira
- Katiehara Mary Hagedorn Neltner
- Taylor Quang Nguyen
- James B. Nichols
- Mary Shea O’Brien
- Maggie Elizabeth O’Connor
- Tyler Adam Ogden
- Sean Michael O’Leary
- Askanda Osman
- Jennifer Overfield
- Queeny Pan
- Alexander G. Parker
- Jay Chetan Patel
- Elizabeth Anne Pogue
- Billy Lamorris Powell
- Lydia Grace Prevost
- Aaron Scott Puckett
- Jamaal L. Richie
- Jasmine Elease Robinson
- James William Rossman
- Alaina Marie King Royalty
- Collin Grant Russell
- Pooyan Sadr Eshkevari
- Gretchen Santana Cepero
- Shuchismita Roy Satpathy
- John L. Saylor
- Craig Michael Schutzman
- Nazeer A. Shaikh
- Joseph Francis Shaw
- Jacqueline Elizabeth Sippel
- Abbey Marie Smiley
- Connor Aaron Smith
- Jonathan Tyler Smith
- Joseph Matthew Snider
- Dillon Alexander Stanfield
- Jessica Marie Stanfield
- Vincent Thomas Stephen
- Cody Benjamin Stephens
- James Alexander Stewart
- Taylor Luke Strohmaier
- Jerilyn Michelle Summey
- Audrey Taylor Summers
- Alesha Marie Thompson
- Stephanie Khadeejah Tom
- Alexander Joseph Urevick
- Ethan Taylor Wall Varner
- John Michl Wright
- Kalen Nicole Wright
- Heegook Yeo
- Praise Ogochukwu Yorka
- Madison Leigh Blayney
- Amanda Brady
- Anna Jordyn Brown
- Renee Katharine Brown
- Emily Austin Burdette
- Hailey Jordan Coffey
- Jenna Alison Compton
- Kelley Cooper
- Emily Carol Crouse
- Emma L. Feige
- Kelly Elizabeth Fredericksen
- Alexandra Leigh Gardner
- Abby Elizabeth Geer
- Jessica Mae Geho
- Chandler Payton Grace
- Anna Sue Greenel
- Hannah Hanford
- Emily Marie Hanna
- Erica Kaylin Houglan
- Tyrrell Xavier Jamison
- Natalie Joyce Keller
- Amelia Emily Little
- William Graham Lynch

† Candidate for Cum Laude

†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude

††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude

*Awarded Posthumously*
Abbey Kennedy
  MacMillan
Amanda Yoneko-Victoria
  Matsumoto
John Christian Molnar
Jacob Michael Nanney
Rachel Ann Pierce
Haley Sanders Ready
Andre Dwayne
  Richardson
Nicole Brooke Riney
Carlos Rodriguez
Kathryn Anne Roesel
Morgan Lynna Rogers
Haley Anne Roman
Scarlett Rose
Gabrielle Rowe
Erika Nicole Sasher
Mary Haley Shrewsbury
Brianna Louise
  Swerbinsky
Melanie Carson Thomas
Ali Turann
Haley Kathryn Tye
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Louisville Dental Society Professionalism Award
Kelsey R. Neal

Quintessence Book Award for Clinical Achievement in Restorative Dentistry
Jordan J. Annis

Academy of Operative Dentistry Award
Michael S. Caltabiano

American Academy of Oral Medicine Award
Michael T. Schmidt

American Academy of Esthetic Dentistry
Domenick D. Hall

Academy of General Dentistry Award, Kentucky Chapter
Christina K. Fleming

American Association of Public Health Dentistry Award
Mia Starcevic

American Dental Society of Anesthesiology

Horace Wells Senior Student Award
Katelyn M. Hornbuckle

Dawson Academy Scholarship Award
Kenneth T. Ruby

American Association of Endodontists Award
Nathan R Kartchner

Quintessence Book Award for Clinical Achievement in Periodontics
Ryan D. Johnson

American Academy of Periodontology Award
Christina K. Fleming

Hanau Prosthodontics Award
Laura B. Thompson

Dentsply Merit Award in Removable Prosthodontics
Jacob A. Freeze

Southeastern Academy of Prosthodontics
Stephen A. McComas

International Congress of Oral Implantologists
Steven K. Schade

American Academy of Implant Dentistry
Denisse Cacho-Juan

Academy of Osseointegration Outstanding Dental Student in Implant Dentistry
Edward A. Rynkowsky

L. D. Pankey Occlusion Award
Kelsey R. Neal

Academy of Dental Materials Award
Krupaben D. Patel

American Academy of Orofacial Pain
Mariah A. Reichenbach

American College of Prosthodontists Predoctoral Student Prosthodontic Achievement Award
Krupaben D. Patel

Alliance to the Louisville Dental Society Award for Ethics in Dentistry
Stephanie Tan

American Association of Orthodontists Award
James S. Stotts

American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry Award
Stephanie Tan

Dr. Robert D. Elliott Pediatric Dentistry Award
Darius W. Sanford

American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology Award
Michael T. Schmidt

X. Elwood Sanders Oral Surgery Award
Nhut Quang Huy Tran
American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology Award
Edward A. Rynkowsky

American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons Award
Edward A. Rynkowsky

American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Implant Student Award
Katelyn M. Hornbuckle

Oral Immunology and Infectious Disease Research Award
Stephanie Tan

Quintessence Book Award for Research
Monal Patel

American Association of Women Dentists Eleanor Bushee Senior Woman Dental Award
Madeline G. Phillips

E. B. Gernert Community Service Award
Kelsey R. Neal

Pierre Fauchard Award for accomplishments in advancement of Dental Literature
Michael S. Caltabiano

Karen Andrus Awards
Tanner Harp

Brian D. Stone Memorial Award
Andrew J. Gutzka

American College of Dentists Student Leadership and Professionalism Award
Jordan R. Haire

International College of Dentists Student Leadership and Professionalism Award
Sara Downes

International College of Dentists Student Humanitarian Award
Kelsey R. Neal

Scholastic Achievement Award of Psi Omega Fraternity
Michael T. Schmidt

Psi Omega Fraternal Achievement Award
Mackenzie K. Schumborg

Hispanic Dental Association UofL Chapter
Jossen P. Gastelum
Ricardo A. Ulrich

Elections to Omicron Kappa Upsilon National Honor Dental Society
William E. Bane
Jeremy A. Dock
Benjamin D. Hicks
Katelyn M. Hornbuckle
Hannah E. Juettner
Nathan R. Karchner
Kelsey R. Neal
Madeline G. Phillips
Michael T. Schmidt
James S. Stotts
Jordan T. Striegel
Laura B. Thompson
Ricardo Ullrich
Natali Zolotarev

Kentucky Off-site Clinical Community Service Scholars
Cassidy E. Cornett
Lura K. Frye
Jordan R. Haire
Krupaben D. Patel
Mackenzie K. Schumborg
Nhut Quang Huy Tran
Rachel E. Veatch

Anatomical Sciences and Neurobiology Award
Stephen Stotts

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Award
Michael T. Schmidt

James C. Moore Award in Physiology and Biophysics
Michael S. Caltabiano

Professor Len Waite Outstanding Performance in Dental Pharmacology Award
Michael S. Caltabiano

Richard L. Miller Award in Surgical and Hospital Dentistry
Michael T. Schmidt
Elections to the Delphi Society
William Bane
Michael Caltabiano
Jeremy Dock
Christina Fleming
Jordan Haire
Benjamin Hicks
Joanna Higdon
Katelyn Hornbuckle
Hannah Juettner
Nathan Kartchner
Madeline Phillips
Michael Schmidt
James Stotts
Jordan Striegel
Laura Thompson
Ricardo Ullrich
Kelsey Williams
Natali Zolotarev

Dr. Edrie M. Lohri Dental Hygiene Award
Caleigh A. Meeks

Procter and Gamble Crest Prevention Award for Outstanding Dental Hygiene Student in Preventive Oral Health
Yelena Lamela Lleonart

Special Dental Hygiene Program Award for Outstanding Scholarship
Elizabeth Dominguez
Kelsey R. Elliott
Kelsey Van Fleet
Jessica N. LaHue
Keyrui B. Patel
Sadie E. Stevens
Shannon L. Winter

Kentucky Dental Hygienists’ Association Award
Bailee A. Ferguson

Colgate Student Total Achievement Recognition (STAR) Award
Amanda G. Schramm

The Hu-Friedy Golden Scaler Award
Jessica N. LaHue

American Association of Public Health Dentistry Dental Hygiene Award
Taylor D. Miller

Sigma Phi Alpha Dental Hygiene Honor Society
Kelsey Van Fleet
Keyrui B. Patel
Shannon L. Winter

Hinman Scholar
Kelsey Van Fleet

Dental Hygiene Legacy Scholarship
Kelsey Van Fleet 2019-2020
Emily Gammon 2018-2019
School of Dentistry

Degrees

Doctor of Dental Medicine

Gregory Wayne Aiman
Blaine Ammon
Jordan Jon Annis
Erie Victoria Ballard
† William Edward Bane
Garett Nathaniel Kruse
Barry
Christian M. Bennett
Courtney LaHatte
Blankenship
Brock C. Boudreaux
Denise M. Cacho
† Michael Smith
Caltabiano
Elizabeth Gentry Combs
† Katelyn Hornbuckle
Conley
Mara Lynn Cooper rider
Cassidy Elizabeth
Cornett
Kaitlyn Ashley Cranham
Scott Mitchell Curtis
Kyle Denton
†† Jeremy Aaron Dock
Haley L. Doose
Sarah Maria Downes
Lucas G. Eliopoulos
Blair Katherine Fleming
† Christina Katelyn
Fleming
Thomas James Floyd
Zachary Edward Fortier
Michael Joseph Frankart
Jacob Aaron Freeze
Lura Katherine Frye
Jessica Danielle Gabhart
Emily Ann Galloway
Emily Caruso Gantner
Garrett F. Garner
Zachary Thomas Garnett
Jessica Grace Gasser
Jossen Padilla Gastelum
Trevor W. Given
Matthew G. Gleis
Matthew J. Gotta
Andrew J. Gutzka
Jordan Russell Haire
Domenick D. Hall
Tanner Martin Harp
Madison K. Heine
Kara Nicole Hendrix
Drake A. Henrie
† Benjamin David Hicks
† Joanna Racquel Higdon
Caleb Jeffery Hodges
Sydney L. Holland
Megan McCreary Insley
Ryan Darren Johnson
† Hannah Eve Juettner
† Nathan Ray Kartchner
Sara Jane Elisabeth
Klump
Alison C. Landgraf
Jae Yong Lee
Sarah Margaret
Lonneman
Haaken Reed Magnuson
Kyle Ryan Majnarich
Jasmina V. Maric
Cameron B. Maughan
Robyn Michelle May
Stephen A. McComas
Carter Daniel Mitchell
Kate L. Mortenson
Farzad Motamedi
† Kelsey Rose Neal
Melon Tekola Nega
Christopher Robert
Nielson
Colton David Odle
Woong Jun Park
Krupa Mukesh Patel
Monal P. Patel
Rachel Emily Paxton
Morgan D. Pearson
Stella E. Petroff
† Madeline Gilmer Phillips
Hannah Paige Pope
Jacqueline Powell
Kelsey Brooks Powell
Aarti Sachin Prabhu
Warren Blake Lockett
Pyle
Chase Warren Richards
Mariah A. Richards
Kenneth Taylor Ruby
Matthew Thomas Rurka
Edward Anthony
Rynkowsky
Darius W. Sanford
S. Kevin Schade
Payton Nicole Schilling
†† Michael T. Schmidt
Mackenzie K.
Schumborg
Shivani R. Shah
Paul Glenn Spradlin
Gregory Robert Stanley
Mia Starcevic
††† James Stephen Stotts
†† Jordan Tyler Striegel
Justin Clayton Suggs
Stephanie Kah-Sin Tan
† Laura Brooke Thompson
Keaira Lenora Thornton
Justin Philip Tinkler
Kevin Tai Tran
Nhut Quang Huy Tran
Stephanie Tseng
† Ricardo Alberto Ullrich
Rachel E. Veatch
Isabel Misha
Vyazmensky
Jessica D. Williams
Clayton L. Willinger
Aarun Hugh Wilson
Justin J. Woodruff
Kyle Jacob Young
Jennifer Yu
Ili Yuan
† Natalie Zolotarev
†† Marleny Giselle Garcia
† Sadie Stevens Harper
Rachel Diane Johns
Nicole Patricia Koval
† Jessica Nicole LaHue
Yelena Lamela Leonart
Demiele Lindsay
† Abigail Elizabeth Mayes
Caleigh Ann Meeks
Taylor Danielle Miller
† Keyuri Bhupendrakumar
Patel
† Amanda Gail Schramm
Ciara Nicole Scott
Ahman Renee' Tyler
†† Kelsey Lynne Van Fleet
†† Shannon Leigh Winter
† Emily Sierra Woosley

Master of Science in Dentistry

Elizabeth Felton

Master of Science

Hetel Desai
Sarah Maria Downes
Nhut Quang Huy Tran

Bachelor of Science

Payton McKayla Allison
Rachel Marie Badgett
Delaney Allise-Kerstin
Bartlett
Makenzie Taylor Bolus
Dessiray Lakota Denny
† Elizabeth Dominguez
Velazquez
† Kelsey Rose Elliott
Morgan Ann Ernst
Bailee Ann Ferguson
Allysee Marie Gallo
Emily Ann Gammon

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Brandes Honor Society
Tarra Barley
Matthew Bunnell
Alexa Elder
Margaret Groot
Samantha Hall
Hannah Kochanek
Ian Mathew
Kirk Mattingly
James McSweeney
Lacey Parham
Robert Whitmer
Anita Zipfel

Leon Seidman Memorial Fund
Samantha Hall
Natalie Nelson
Trent Taylor

Degrees

Juris Doctor
† Makenzie Dian Ackermann
†† Olivia Adams Nicholas G. Alexiou
†‡ Shanna Rose Ballinger
†‡ Terra Dodd Barley
Austin N. Bates
† Kirby Allison Black
† Andrew-John Ralph Bokeno
Kyler Michael Brown
† Caroline Kleier
Bruenderman
+++ Matthew Lewis Bunnell
† Connor M. Cafferty
Brenda Sofia Calleja
Shelby L. Campbell
Victoria Elizabeth Raider Caraballo
† Miranda Robinson
Carter
† Ethan Chase
† Ashley F. Cheatham
† Randy Druc Childress
Jon Scott Christy
Kelly Renee Clan
Cash Custis Collins
Channing Simpson Cox
Maria Zubery Danyal
† Nickole Durbin-Felix
Alexander Hunter
Durham
† Chad William Eisenback
+++ Alexa Josephine Elder
† Mitchell Eric Esterle
Thomas Wesley Faulkner
†† Maci Blair Followell
† Madison Dawn Gamble
Donovan Dwayne Gibbs
James Anthony Golden
† Taylor Cambry Gore
† Hoyt David Grimsaw
† Margaret Ann Groot
+++ Samantha Jo Hall
Matthew Callan Hamby
Jeremy Wayne Hayes
Marc A. Hellmueller
Sara M. Hernandez
Joy Elizabeth Hill
Alexandra Griffin Hisle
† Emily Kristen Holt
Jared Klein Hoskins
Omer Bin IQbal
Michael C. Jacobs
† Adam M. Johnson
† Alana Michelle Johnson
† Anthony Robert Johnson
†† Elias Soonjae Kang-Bartlett
† Caitlin Paige Kidd
Courtney Paige Kidwell
† Crystal D. King
Jessica Jane-Mychael Knowles
† Hannah Marie Kochanek
Alexis Jade Lara
Steven A. Lecessi
† Addison M. Lowry
† Mary-Grace Luscher
Allison Noelle Lynch
James Mains
Suzanne Mariah Marino
+++ Ian Thomas Mathew
††† Kirk Edward Mattingly
†† Elaine Burchett McMurray
†† James Thomas McSweeney
† Katie Delaine Meador
Jessica Paige Murch
Caroline K. Nelson
† Natalie Ann Nelson
Trent McKinley Norris
† Lauren Anne North
†† Lacey Parham
Kriya Rohit Patel
Justin Bruce Petersen
† Emily Laine Pinerola
Lindsay Ann Porter
Lindsay Tate Ratliff
Porter
Donovan M. Powell
† Kaylee Jazz Raymer
Andrew M. Ritchie
† John Bible Robinson
Laura K. Ross
Tyler James Rucker
Alixis Justeen Russell
Mackenzie Shea Sanders
† April D. Satow
Andrew Thomas Schuhmann
† Lee Shaw
† Maximillian Xavier Schweiger
Brian K. Sharp
Erin Elizabeth Smallwood
Chance William Smith
† Imani Elizabeth Sowell
Tia K. Steward
Eric Lee Stiff
†† John Tyler Stocking
Randall Scott Strause
† Trent Austin Taylor
Nathan Gregory
Thompson
† Zachary Pennington
Trinkle
†‡ Kelsey Lynn Truxal
† Travis J. Turner
† Dylan Valent
† Emily Vessels
Aim Nicole Wagner
Cameron Aaron Warren
† Nicholas A. Wheatley
† Robert Lee Whitmer
Alexandria C. Whittington
Samantha Kathryn Wilhite
Amy Nicole Winders
† Danielle Nicole Yancey
† Kaleigh Meghan Yurkew
Megan Elizabeth Ziegman
† Anita E. Zipfel
† Joseph William Zurschmiede

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
+++ Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Outstanding Bachelor of Social Work Student
Jared Showalter

BSW Emerging Research Scholar Award
Abigail Wathen

Whitney M. Young Award
BSW Student
Emina Proha

Whitney M. Young Award
MSSW Student
Frances L. Mican

Jeanette Comer Noell Award
BSW Student
Amber Ritchie

Helen Cloud Austin Award
BSW Student
Makayla Ostertag

Helen Cloud Austin Award
MSSW Student
Yitza Danger Mercaderes

BSW Perseverance Award
Kamisha Mew

Sophonisba P. Breckinridge Award
BSW Student
Sydney Vandeveer

Sophonisba P. Breckinridge Award
MSSW Student
Samantha J. Schwindel

Bertha Capen Reynolds Award
BSW Student
Vickie Stone

Bertha Capen Reynolds Award
MSSW Student
Elizabeth Odom

Beth K. Fields Awards
BSW Student
Gerald A. Brown

Beth K. Fields Awards
MSSW Student
Andrew R. Cook

Ruth R. Middleman Award
BSW Student
Sarah E. Ashy

Ruth R. Middleman Award
MSSW Student
Frances L. Mican

BSW Field Practicum Award
Abigail M. Wathen

Alice Eaves Barnes Award
MSSW Student
Amanda Hall

Outstanding Graduate Student Award
MSSW Student
Ashley Logsdon

Raymond A. Kent Award
MSSW Student
Andrew R. Cook

Stan Frager Community Service Award
MSSW Student
Frances L. Mican

Virginia Jenny Madden Award for Student Leadership & Service
MSSW Student
Jillian A. Walls

*Ph.D. names are listed under the Graduate School
Public Child Welfare Recipients
Caitlynn M. Banks
Jhada S. McKnight
Gabriel M. Mills
Steven B. Parish
Jared P. Showalter
Keri A. Sumner

Alcohol and Drug Counselling Recipients
Gerald A. Brown

Dr. Jef Frank Recognition Award
Linda Bledsoe

Stan Frager Faculty Community Service Award
Edgardo Mansilla

Kent School Diversity & Social Justice Award
Andrew Winters

BSW Capstone Project Award
Mariko Chou

Outstanding Part-time Practicum Faculty Award
Tish Brookins

Mary Ann Millet Field Practicum Award
Katherine Soper
Degrees

Master of Science in Social Work
Cassandra Dawn Allen
Emily Anderson
Samson Wayne Anderson
Mahagony Cherille Babb
Patricia Kaitlin Baker
Kandace Marie Barkham
Rachel Sheehan Beers
Hayley Victoria Black
Matthew Thomas Bonfer
Brittany Danielle Brewer
Carolyn Jean Brown
Nicole Bushnell
Andrea Danielle Carroll
Jocelyn Rose Church
Ariel Brianna Clark
Tiffany M. Clark
Rose Kathryn Clements
Carrie Lee Cole
Amy Combs
Keisha Marie Combs
Jessica Marie
Comorosky
Andrew Richard Cook
Laura Elizabeth Cooper
Zoe Elise Corus
Yitza Danger
Mercaderes
Breanna E. Detenber
Car Brandon Dietz
Holden Chase Dillman
Victoria Grace Dobson
Olivia Noelle Domingo
Emma Kerrick
Donaldson
Amy Duwell
Devin Marie Elkins
Asia D. Ellis
Elisha Elaine Ellis
Kevin Fackler
Justin Travis Goff
Michelle Elise Gulley
Katie Gurren
Amanda Hall
Ashlee Ann Hall
Allison ZJ Haste
Gabrielle Bianca Bertha
Ashley Hawkins
Kelsey Headden
Ashley Lory Henry
Amber Nicole Hodge
Hailee Marie Hopfauf
Brittany Hosford
Nicole Elizabeth Howard
Kaitlyn Deen Hudgens
Aaron Mathew Jackson
Hannah Sara Jeffers
Tiana Gabrielle Jennings
Latonya Lateke Jones-Gunning
Debra Marie Kenney
Vanessa Alexis Key
Kaylee Ann Korfhage
Payton Elizabeth Krueger
Terena Ann Landowski
Jessica Erin Lasseter
Ashley Rose Logsdon
Carrie Jean Maddox
Amanda Rose Marquez
Elizabeth Meredith
Janel Brooke Miller
Taylor Nicole Moran
Tami Jo Morlock
Taylor Anne Mullens
Elizabeth Katlyn
Muwanga
Amanda Kay Nelson
Lindsey Jane Netherly
Ashlee Marie Nieves
Dorthy N. Noble
James Andrew
Northcutt
Elizabeth Featherston
Odom
Sienna Nichelle O’Neal
Erika Kathryn Oswald
Harry Eugene Pedigo
Elizabeth Newell Perkins
Molly Elizabeth Pilgreen
Kellie Anne Pittenger
Estrella Rosa Prough
Felicita Quinones
Tabitha Renee Ramos
Rebecca Anne Resnik
Mallory Katherine Rice
Carina Joy Richards
Kacey Leann Richardson
Swan E. Roberts
Katlynn Rose
Maggie Atlas Rosen
Kelley Sue Sabino
Brandie Rose Salvador
Lyndi Elisabeth Sanders
Joseph Sunky Seo
Jessie Elizabeth Sides
Tanya G. Silcox
Lisa M. Silhavy
Lindsey Michelle Silver
Macie Leann Sline
Abigail Katherine Smith
Deborah Kaye Smith
Julie Marie Snawder
Aaron Bradley Spalding
Haley Michelle Starkey
Roberta Strangfeld
Robert Scott Switzer
Caitlin Paige Thompson
Stephanie Anne Tucker
Timara Tyree
Dorothy C. Walker
Sarah G. Walker
Jasmin Jackson
Washington
Kelly Nichole Weaver
Alicia Renee Whatley
Kali Beth Whitaker
Alexandria Nicole
Wigginton
Mary Patricia Wolf
Serena Jo-Ellen Woods
Patricia A. Yaryan

Master of Science in Social Work with specialization in Alcohol and Drug Counseling
Robert Lamont Carter
Ashley Renee Faulkner
Cai Edward Hendrickson
Amy Elizabeth Kalber
Amy Moore
Nicole Elizabeth Stills

Master of Science in Social Work with specialization in Couple and Family Therapy
Emily Nicole Adkins
Gail Bibb
Jennifer Ashley Cantrell
Jessica Glynn Cox
Jessica Lynn Curry
Suzanne Eileen Lancaster
Maria Guadalupe Landeros
Jonathan Kalim Joseph Macdonald
Angela Gray Mahorne
Frances Lee Mican
Cara Taylor
Donghang Zhang

Master of Science in Social Work with specialization in Forensic Social Work
Eric Lee McGuire-Estes

Master of Science in Social Work with specialization in Gerontology
MacKenzie Elise Binkley
Tobi Leigh Ann Ferree
Kelsey Elliott Florence
Christina Valeria Jones
Lindsey Elizabeth Page
Jody L. Schochler
Katherine Elizabeth Soper
Patsy Morgan Tivitt
Danielle Shae Wilcutt
Master of Science in Social Work with specialization in Mental Health
Christian Chabrand Heaton
Kathleen Ellen Henry
Milenia Ramirez Hernandez
Wendy Ann Highbarger
Melissa Dalton Hopkins
Angelique Elene Johnson
Shawnnesha Nicole Mahoney
Kristy Michelle Peters

Master of Science in Social Work with specialization in Military Social Work
Ashlyn Alyssabeth Cook
Elizabeth Ruth Connourney
Tiffany Nicole Donahue
Laura Farkas
Tobi Leigh Ann Ferree
Kourtney Ann Green
Melissa Grace Grilliot
Melissa Dalton Hopkins
Cynthia Marie Keller
Abigail Elizabeth Kropenske
Jemea Victoria Mills
Tiffany Leigh Peters
Taylor Suzanne Robustelli
Jillian Andrea Walls

Master of Science in Social Work with specialization in Psychosocial Oncology
Devon Mariah Bowling
Kenadi Rose Durbin
Adair Nicole Gennocro
Jessica Meadows
Serena K. Penrod
Alexandra Michelle Rice
Lyn Escanilla Schmerhorn
Nicole Elizabeth Schuerer
Samantha Jo Schwindel
Valerie Ann Sessler
Amy Victoria Shepp
Bailey Jo Tipton
Laurie Ann Walter

Master of Science in Social Work with specialization in School Social Work
Jasmine Layane Davis
Clea Janelle Grubb
Kathryn Ann Jacoby
Melissa Lavonne Lott
Chelsea A. Shields
Tyree Nicole Williams
Morgan Diania Zielke

Bachelor of Social Work
††† Jacqueline Lucy Aceto, SCN
† Bushra I. Ali
† Athena A. Amira
† Sarah Elizabeth Ashy
† Caitlynn Marie Banks
†† Meredith Lauren Baxter
† Hailey Anna Nicole Bischoff
† Gerald A. Brown
† Kayla Jean Bruderle
† Bryah Marie Campbell
† Natasha Elizabeth Cansler
† Emily Sanders Catoe
† Brianna Sky Conatser
† Kelley LaRae Conner
† Calhoun Theresa Rose Durkin
† Sarah Marie Duvall
†† Rachel Lynn Emonz
† Elana Elizabeth Evans
† Danielle Maree Funk
† Kaitlynee Rose Gahafer
† Kyle Gravatte
† Robert Alan Graven
† Ronald Eugene Hager
† Cara L. Hare
† Sydney Paige Hawkins
† Savannah Ann Higgs
† Elizabeth Howard
†† Madison Kaylyn Jones
† Emily Nicole Kapple
† Daleigh Louise Kranz
† Antoinette Regina Mason
† Ashley Leigh McElroy
††† Robert John McIntyre
† Jhada Sherese McKnight

Gabriel Michael Mills
† Erin Bethany Nelson
† Makayla Corin Ostertag
† Lincoln Nicole Overbey
† Steven Brennan Parish
† Erika Lynn Pettus
† Marliesa Lynn Pomplun
† Courtney Michele Priddy
† Emina Proha
† Alita Michelle Reed
† Jeremiah N. Richie
† Amber Marie Ritchie
†† Madison Marie Roehrig
† Sandy Lynn Schulz
††† Angela Linda Scully
†† Jared Patrick Showalter
† Elizabeth Lee Steltenpohl
†† Vickie Stone
† Keri Ann Sumner
† Amanda Kaye Thomas
†† Michelle Diane Townsend
†† Sydney G. Vandeveer
† Peyton Rose Walker
† Abigail Marie Wathen
† Jessalyn Sloan Welch
† Jamacia Dominique Williams

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Dean’s Highest Scholarship
Shyanne Taylor Abbott
Timothy Hagood
Katherine Luttrell
Bethany Payne
Ashlyn Peterson

Faculty Award for Professional Nursing
Owensboro - Rachel Mattingly
Louisville - Bethany Payne

Helen C. Marshall Award for Outstanding Leadership
Chelsea Morgan

Award for Outstanding Service
Owensboro - Brooke Raley
Louisville - Kimberly Rogers

President’s Outstanding Graduate
Daezsa Price

The Vicki M. Stogsdill Award (Owensboro)
Madison Robinson

Masters Entry Into Professional Nursing Leadership Award
Mark Mayor
Degrees and Certificates

Master of Science in Nursing
Ailyn Arias Quijano
Lauren Michele Barrett
Hannah Wheeler Canning
Elizabeth Nestor Cieslak
Dirk Anthony Dorsel
Joseph Duodu
Chasity LeeAnn Frank
Audrey Christine Garrison
Gabrielle A. Gholson
Veronika L. Golod
Cody Richard Hatfield
Kristin Renee Hays
Jenna Mae Jordan
Hannah Beth Magnuson
Taylor Nicole Martin
Mark Anthony Mayor
Jourdan R. Parks
Briana Marguerite Perry
Laura Michelle Pierce
Sophie Marie Schulz
Nancy Catherine Scott
Ema Selimovic
Gayatri Singh
Morgan Cassady Smith
Don Andrew Spolski
Jennifer Lyn Stedman
Kaitlin Diana Taylor
Katherine Elizabeth Yunkun
††Kassi Jo Clayton
††Savanna Marie Clunie
†Margaret Mary Colley
†Meghan Marie Colley
Madison Marie Connor
Tori Dionn Cooper
Brenna Nicole Cowans
††Catherine Florence Crick
††Hayley Rose Culver
††Natalie Anne Czerwokna
†Nicole Blair Czerwokna
†Hannah Rose Dean-Brown
†Kaitlyn Josephine Donoghue
Dirk Anthony Dorsel
†Caitlin Anne Duffy
Joseph Duodu
†Hayley Kendall Durham
†Taylor Alexis Edelen
†Alexandra Marie Elias
†Haylee Elizabeth Figg
Thomas W. Fleischer
Chasity LeeAnn Frank
Audrey Christine Garrison
†Stacey Jo George
Samantha Iris Gertig
Charlotte Elaine Gettelfinger
Gabrielle A. Gholson
†Jaclyn Suzanne Gillispie
Angela Marie Girton
Veronika L. Golod
Bradley William Gordon
†Sadie Elizabeth Grant
Desiree Chantelle Green
†Elizabeth Caitlin Guest
††Timothy Tanner Hagood
Cody Richard Hatfield
Kristin Renee Hays
†Alexis Marie Heath
Alexandra Danielle Hibbs
Chanley Gray Hill
Emilee Rene Hogan
Deysa Lee Holland
Nichole Marie Howard
Camilla Jones
Kristen J. Jones
Jenna Mae Jordan
John Alex Koenig
†Katherine Haga Lambert
††Macey Briann Lauder
Samantha Faye Likens
†Mariah Ann Linton
Zhe Liu
Rachael Logan Lott
Riley Lovan
Alexandria Faith Lush
††Katherine Elizabeth Luttrell
Hannah Beth Magnuson
††Rachael Suzanne Mangold
†Kameron Alexis Martin
Taylor Nicole Martin
†Madison Brooke Mattingly
Rachel Marie Mattingly
Mark Anthony Mayor
Zoe Rae McLaughlin
†Mary Colleen McManus
††Jasmine Brooke Miller
Margaret Jean (Jeannie) Montgomery
Abigail Christine Moore
†Chelsea Marie Morgan
†Timothy Howard Moseley Jr.
†Rachel Lillian Myre
Jessica Nguyen
†Jumoke Folakemi Owolabi
†Michael Cole Parker
Jourdan R. Parks
†Allison Marie Parson
†Rimpal S. Patel P.
†Bethany Joy Payne
††Aimee Marie Percy
Briana Marguerite Perry
††Ashlyn Katryce Peterson
†Kailyn McKenzie Phelps
Laura Michelle Pierce
†Skylar Alexas Pierce
†Daezza Nicole Price
Mick Demian Price
†Lauren Alyssa Radenhausen
Madeline Brooke Raley
Amelia Rose Reid
Camira Ann-Marie Riley
Madison Layne Robinson
†Lauren Elizabeth Roby
†Emma Grace Roesner
†Kimberly Marie Rogers
Erica Lauren Schmitt
††Isabella Katherine Schultz
Sophie Marie Schulz
Nancy Catherine Scott
Ema Selimovic
††Brooke Logan Shields
Emily Ann Short
††Lora Elizabeth Sickling
†Stephanie Kathleen Simpson
Gayatri Singh
†Brennen Mack Smith
†Kirsten Dawn Smith
Morgan Cassady Smith
Don Andrew Spolski
†Parker Victoria Stayton
Jennifer Lyn Stedman
†William Hill Stotts
Lauren Elizabeth Stragand
†Shyla Rose Stump
††Cody Lee Swift
†Theresa Anne Syfert
Kaitlin Diana Taylor
Shelby Alexis Taylor
†Taylor Nicole Teague
Brianna Vanover
†Faith Caroline Vazquez
†Devin Anthony Veith
Elnara Veysalova
††Morgan Nicole Wagner
†Daulton Scott Walls
†Jahnae’ Imani Wasson
†Katie Marie Wegenast
†Lydia Elise Whiteley
†Virginia Marie Wiggins
†Hallie May Wilburn
Andrea Michelle Williams
Stephanie Ann Wright
††Sarah Elizabeth Yates
†Kayla Marie Yelder
Katherine Elizabeth Yunkun
†Xingfang Zheng

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
†††Shyanne Taylor Abbott
†Anthony Amundson
Ailyn Arias Quijano
Lauren Michele Barrett
Alyson Marie Bass
Kristy Kay Baxter
†Cassandra Hope Beaton
†Candace Elizabeth Blair
Whitni Brianne Brandle
††Abigail Christine Brewer
†Emily Marie Brown
Melinda LeAnn Burner
Hannah Wheeler Canning
†Elizabth Abigail Cheser
††Abby Lynn Chitkara
Anna Nicole Chitwood
Elizabeth Nestor Cieslak
††Katherine Haga Lambert
††Macey Briann Lauder
Samantha Faye Likens
†Mariah Ann Linton
Zhe Liu
Rachael Logan Lott
Riley Lovan
Alexandria Faith Lush
††Katherine Elizabeth Luttrell
Hannah Beth Magnuson
††Rachael Suzanne Mangold
†Kameron Alexis Martin
Taylor Nicole Martin
†Madison Brooke Mattingly
Rachel Marie Mattingly
Mark Anthony Mayor
Zoe Rae McLaughlin
†Mary Colleen McManus
††Jasmine Brooke Miller
Margaret Jean (Jeannie) Montgomery
Abigail Christine Moore
†Chelsea Marie Morgan
†Timothy Howard Moseley Jr.
†Rachel Lillian Myre
Jessica Nguyen
†Jumoke Folakemi Owolabi
†Michael Cole Parker
Jourdan R. Parks
†Allison Marie Parson
†Rimpal S. Patel P.
†Bethany Joy Payne
††Aimee Marie Percy
Briana Marguerite Perry
††Ashlyn Katryce Peterson
†Kailyn McKenzie Phelps
Laura Michelle Pierce
†Skylar Alexas Pierce
†Daezza Nicole Price
Mick Demian Price
†Lauren Alyssa Radenhausen
Madeline Brooke Raley
Amelia Rose Reid
Camira Ann-Marie Riley
Madison Layne Robinson
†Lauren Elizabeth Roby
†Emma Grace Roesner
†Kimberly Marie Rogers
Erica Lauren Schmitt
††Isabella Katherine Schultz
Sophie Marie Schulz
Nancy Catherine Scott
Ema Selimovic
††Brooke Logan Shields
Emily Ann Short
††Lora Elizabeth Sickling
†Stephanie Kathleen Simpson
Gayatri Singh
†Brennen Mack Smith
†Kirsten Dawn Smith
Morgan Cassady Smith
Don Andrew Spolski
†Parker Victoria Stayton
Jennifer Lyn Stedman
†William Hill Stotts
Lauren Elizabeth Stragand
†Shyla Rose Stump
††Cody Lee Swift
†Theresa Anne Syfert
Kaitlin Diana Taylor
Shelby Alexis Taylor
†Taylor Nicole Teague
Brianna Vanover
†Faith Caroline Vazquez
†Devin Anthony Veith
Elnara Veysalova
††Morgan Nicole Wagner
†Daulton Scott Walls
†Jahnae’ Imani Wasson
†Katie Marie Wegenast
†Lydia Elise Whiteley
†Virginia Marie Wiggins
†Hallie May Wilburn
Andrea Michelle Williams
Stephanie Ann Wright
††Sarah Elizabeth Yates
†Kayla Marie Yelder
Katherine Elizabeth Yunkun
†Xingfang Zheng

School of Nursing
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Prizes, Honors and Awards

Outstanding Student
Maria Shields

Dean’s Award
Mike Sekula - Doctoral
Stephie Abraham - Master’s
Rita Ackah - Undergraduate

Omnicon Delta
Kappa Honor Society - Undergraduate
Meredith Cahill

Graduate Service Award
Ashlee Van Schyndel - Master's
Nyet Abraha - Undergraduate

Undergraduate Research Award
Gabrielle Farley

University Honors Scholar
Victoria Clemons

Delta Omega Honor Society Inductees:
Suur Ayangeakaa - Doctoral
Mike Sekula - Doctoral
Connie Mendel - Graduate
Meredith Cahill - Undergraduate

Degrees

Master of Public Health
Stephie Ann Abraham
Morris O. Dolley
Erica Renee Doyle
Kira Marie Jamros
Renae Hailey Johnson
Shyonna Raychelle Johnson
Connie Sue Mendel
Andrew Patterson
Sydney Brooke
Richardson
Mahfuza Momen Rumi
Bryce Frederick Stamp
Julianne Christine Sutton
Mahder Alem Telia
Ashlee Ann Van Schyndel

Master of Science in Clinical Investigation Sciences
Elizabeth Holt
Bruenderman
Jennifer Cossuto Green
Rosina Marie Hussain-Weeres
Conor O’Neill
Timothy P. Roach
Johanna Mari Said

Master of Science
Lina Nadim Aladili
Dillon Nicholas Campbell
Taylor Nicole Cornelison
Claudia Lee Grisanti
Elizabeth Anne Henderson
Joseph Lee Holland
Melissa A. Peak
Chloe Marie Sapienza
Jasmine Yvette Saunders
Hope Eleanor Wilding

Bachelor of Arts
†Rita E. Ackah
Joyce Serwah Adane
Amanda Jan Barney
Meredith Nicole Cahill
Jeremiah Darnell
Campbell
Victoria Clemons
Milan My-Ian Doan
Katrina Marie Dunn
Gabrielle Jennifer Farley
Monica Renee Jackson
Gabriella Mary Martina LaBron
Eric Claud Lumzy
Taylor Elaine Miller
Grant Edward Pillsbury
Clay Daniel Preston
Orion Shanqua Rushin
Kayla Maria Shields
Meghan Christina Smith
Jikala Monet Thomas
Victoria Leigh Whitaker
Tori Lynn Williamson
Taylor O’Brien Young

Bachelor of Science
Nyet A. Abraha
Michelle Thien-Hao Cao
Alexa Lynn Caravona
Mohamed Abdi Farah
Danielle Marie Finzer
Robert Franklin
Fitzgerald III
Deziree Javonta Goff
Sherrika Denise Howell
Tina Huynh
Emuobor Adogbeji
Ighodoye
Onyemaechi Udokanma Igwe
Andrea Elizabeth Jordan
Paige Alexis Klein
Caroline Rose McCracken
Kara Michelle Mitchell
Megan Elizabeth Muthler
Allie Margo Narowski
Fama Ndlaye
Tanner Lee Rawlins
Hannah Michelle Sermersheim
Risa Shay Watkins
Aisha Sade Wilson

† Candidate for Cum Laude
‡ Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
*** Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Lewis S. Strehl Award
Daniel Padgett
Hannah Ziegler

Robert C. Ernst Award
Zach Long

Bennett M. Brigman Award
Daniel Padgett

William S. Speed Award
Ellery Payne

Alfred T. Chen Memorial Scholarship Award
Nathan Hodges

J.B. Speed School of Engineering Alumni Award
Madalyn Wead

Outstanding Student Award
Matthew Newcomer

The J.B. Speed School Leader of the Year Award
Alex Bruns

Co-Op of the Year Award
Laith Al-Asad
Amanda Arts
Raychel Bahnick
Brandon Burke
Nicholas Doninger
Danielle Hardy
Emma Lawson

Tau Beta Pi Award
Zachary Raich
Sidharth Sunda
Jacob Hunter West

University Honors Scholar
Regan Elizabeth Wakefield

Bioengineering Department Awards

Departmental Alumni Award
Victoria Sager

Joseph Henry Award in Translational Bioengineering
Francesca Mayhaus
Victoria Sager

Rolando “Chip” Cheng Jr. Memorial Scholarship Award
Anna Goestenkors

Jerry & Pat Sturgeon Academic Excellence Award
Christian Buckley

Mickey R. Wilhelm Achievement Award
Zach Long

Judi Olsen Endowed Scholarship
Sienna Shacklette

Best Doctoral Student Peer-Reviewed Journal Paper
Hisham Abdelwahab

Appki Doctoral Student Exemplary Achievement Award
Connor Centner

Doctoral Student Inventorship Award
Landon Tompkins

Biomedical Engineering Society (BMES) Chapter Award
Katya Kovatsenko
Exemplary Research Scholarship Award
Omer Dekhil
Heba Kandil
Ahmed Shaffie
Mohamed Shehata

Doctoral Student Federal Funding Award
Keyonna McKinsey

Chemical Engineering
Departmental Alumni Awards
Alicia Von Handorf

Max A. Stoler Memorial Award
Madelyn Wead

Chemical Engineering Outstanding Undergraduate Award
Adam Flynn

Donald F. Othmer Academic Excellence Award
Nadege L’Esperance

Civil & Environmental Engineering
Departmental Alumni Awards
Alex Beebe

CEE Undergraduate Recognition Award
Sydney Fogo
Trenton Kastensmidt

CEE Graduate Recognition Award
Adam Cantrell

Kentucky Section ASCE Scholarship Award
Amanda Greenwell
Angela Tran

Hazelet & Erdal Scholarship
Benjamin Emery
Makayla Marr

Computer Science Engineering
Departmental Alumni Awards
Ryan Petit

John H. Simester Award
Read Hughes

Raymond I. Fields Award
Michael Telahun

ACM Distinguished Student Award
Greg Streever

CSE Master of Science Award
Nada Baili
Abdelhamid Bouzid
Carolyn McCormick
Ryan Schron

CSE Arthur M. Riehl Award
Mehmet Gulum
Fadoua Khmaissia
Wiem Safta
Aliasghar Shahrjoohaghighi

CSE Outstanding Undergraduate Award
Christopher Trombley

IEEE Outstanding CSE Student Award
Thien Doan
Abigail Spalding

CSE Doctoral Award
Omar Dekhil
Mahdi Moalla
Pegah Sagheb
Rotimi Seton

Gwong Sun Scholarship Award
Danielle Hardy

Electrical and Computer Engineering
Departmental Alumni Awards
Andrew Poos

Samuel T. Fife Outstanding Master of Engineering Graduate in Electrical Engineering Award
Camille Reyes

Samuel T. Fife Scholarship Award
Jonathan Michael Frech

M. Gordon Northrup Student Activities Award
Nathan Schimpf
IEEE Outstanding Student Awards
Max Jones
Meagan Turner

Electrical Engineering Outstanding Graduate Student Award
Moath Alqatamin
Sean Callahan

Industrial Engineering
Departmental Alumni Awards
Kyle O’Brien

Institute of Industrial Engineers Activity Award
Alex Bruns

Louis D. Brandeis Scholarship Award
Alison Davis

American Society For Quality Scholarship Award
Hope Ferdinando

Industrial Engineering Graduate Student Award
Yan Wu

Industrial Engineering Doctoral Dissertation on Award
Fatemeh Karami

Mechanical Engineering
Departmental Alumni Awards
Adam Carrithers

Hsing Chuang Award for Excellence in Graduate Study
Benjamine Farber

American Society of Mechanical Engineers’ Student Section Award
Shane Lewis

Mechanical Engineering Department Academic Achievement Awards
Lauren Evans
Trevor Hoff
Julia Vogt
Degrees and Certificates

Master of Engineering in Bioengineering
** Bryan Christopher Baumann
Samantha Marie Charley
Christopher James Holton
Tyler Keiter
Francesca Nicole Mayhaus
Sage Adelaide Morrison
Camille Bane Riebel
Caitlin Erin Russell
Stubblefield III
Rachel Mackenzie Zalla

Master of Engineering in Chemical Engineering
Christopher Richard Conradi
Kianna Stewart Johnson
Samuel Anthony Kelty
Jeremy Tyler Rose
Samuel Jameson Stahl
Alicia Marie Von Handorf
Madalyn Susanne Wead

Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering
Brayden Hart Blair
Adam Gabriel Cantrell
Jordan Michelle Graves
Wyatt James Harris
Alexander Scott Kinsey
Aniket S. Patel
Claudia Portocarrero
Tanner Jennings
Williams

Master of Engineering in Computer Science and Engineering
Keval Atul Butala
Stephen Ryan Eldridge
John David Ford
Balsam Mahmoud Hindi
Bradley David Hoffman
Ricky Huang
Read Turner Hughes
John Kevin Nagel
Ryan Kevin Petef
Reagan McKenzie Prater
Malik Jamil Shalash
Victor Nicholas Villacis

Master of Engineering in Electrical Engineering
Oliver Rickard de Boer
Matthew Joseph Elminger
Zachary Evans
Aryan Ghazipour
Andrew Thomas Marquess
Thomas Anderson McChesney
Michael Rae McLean
Daniel Adam Padgett
Camille Victoria Reyes
Casey Jean Thompson
Michael Benjamin Thompson
Joseph M. Urda

Master of Engineering in Industrial Engineering
Hanni Adel Bichir
Antonio Francisco Cori
Alison Christine Davis
Kyle Patrick O'Brien
Justin David Quinlisk

Master of Engineering in Mechanical Engineering
Jacob Daniel Anderson
Mitchell Louis Ashworth
Carlea Elizabeth Brown
Allison Lynn Burba
Derek Rymon Carr
Benjamin Joseph Eckert
Jacob Lee Emberston
Brandon James Grogan
Lukus Holt Guhy
Tyler Anthony Just
Juventino Davila
Marchan
Rachit Nath Mathur
Neal Richard McKiernan
Andre Montenegro
Reece Anthony Payne
Jacob Matthew Puthoff
Maclean Thomas Welsh
Zachary Douglas Wimmer

Master of Science
Nurein Ibrahim Ahmed
Nasib Ruchdi Alhaffar
Catherine Emily Berghuis
Emre William Brock
Grafton Hopkins Cook IV
Sean Daniel Dobson
Timothy Michael Dubbs
Megan Leigh Etgen
Xiaomin Heil
Andrew Christopher Irwin
Julio Jair Izquierdo Casadiego
Andrew James Koeller
Daniel James Lange
Aaron Michael Lehrner
Tomas Felipe Llano Rios
Leah Briana McBride
Carolyn Ann McCormick
Jean Claude Niyonshima
Andrew Poos
Monalisa Pradhan
 Rushikesh Nandkumar Salvi
Ryan D. Schron
Samil Sener
Barrett James Severance
Shivansh Bhrugendra Shah
Lydia Pawley Stempky
Jacob A. Strader
Marcia Suarez
Joseph Robert Tobbe
Chau Trieu Tran
Matthew Richard Wills

Graduate Certificate in Cybersecurity
John David Ford
Andrew Dennis Mahler
Peter Douglas Robards

* With Honors
** With High Honors
*** With Highest Honors
Graduate Certificate in Data Science
Antara Debnath Antu Sevda Coban Aslan Taqir Fatima Zabih Ghelichi Andrew Christopher Irwin Ahmed Mosaad Elsaid Mohamed Naglah Dmitry Sergeyevich Nortsev Adriana Melissa Ontiveros Gonzalez Jalysa Nicole Scherer Beatrice Ugilwenze Mathew Richard Wills

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
* Christopher Addison Abney
  Alexander Lee Amory
  ** Amanda Mae Arts
  *** Cameron Miles Barnett
  ** Ruth Beatte Bauer
  Corey Scott Bays
  Lauren Ann Boots
  Hannah Marie Brady
  Brandon W. Brown
  * Adam Josiah Cecil
  Gianmarco Chumbe-Escalante
  James Robert Clarke
  Hunter Mark Collett
  Nathan Richard Doggett
  Kendra Janay Ford
  *** Evan Patrick Grimm
  Christopher Higgins
  ** Abigail Dawn Horsley
  Kayonte R. Jones
  Nicholas Scott Kelley
  * Garrett Riley Kremer
  McKenna Anne Larison
  ** Seth Michael Mains
  Kerry Ellen McKenney
  * Jacob Michael Miller
  * Cameron Allen Morgan
  *** Matthew Russell Newcomer
  Samantha Noelle Orange
  * Peyton Elizabeth Paulson
  Brianna Leigh Price
  *** Samuel Timothy Romes
  Amanda Kay Salata
  MaryAnn Victoria Smith
  Gabriella Amanda Wirasakti
  Sydney Elizabeth Wiltrock
  Elma Zhou

Bachelor of Science in Bioengineering
** Bradley Randall Black
  Erik David Black
  ** Connor Joseph Burns
  * Corey Peyton Chitwood
  ** Rohan Rajendra Deshpande
  * Nicholas Mason Doninger
  Miles Anthony Dunn
  ** Anna Pauline Goestenkors
  ** Nathan Daniel Gunning
  * Faith Shadea Henry
  ** Reid Alan Honeycutt
  Samantha Islam
  ** Lucy Michael Kurtz
  Anthony Joseph Kyser
  ** Zachary Tyler Long
  * Hannah Sophia Meriwether
  * Alexandra Daab Mitchell
  Jessica Hoang Anh Nguyen
  Ruta Sanjeev Patwardhan
  Veeresh Rai
  *** Megan Marie Snodgress
  * Elizabeth Grace Thaman
  *** Yi Wei Zheng

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science and Engineering
* Nooreddin Almutem
  William Joel Backscheider
  Jacob Moshe Berdichevsky
  * Nathan Augustine Wolf Bisig
  Trevor Aaron Bright
  Grant Charles Campbell
  * Jacob Taylor Cassidy
  Gerald Gage Chester
  * Sai Manasa Chinthala
  * William Burton Crawford

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Adedotun Akintunde Abe
Laith Wail Alasad
Jacob Moshe Berdichevsky
Hari P. Bhattarai
Andrew Paul Brueederle
Adam S. Burke
* Kaleb Austin Byrum
Dustin Lee Casey
* Jacob Taylor Cassidy
** Michael Curtis Cooper
* Katherine Elise Cox

* With Honors
** With High Honors
*** With Highest Honors
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Chase Michael Crutcher
* Alex Danhauer
**Michael Peter DeGroot
Kenneth Edward Draper
* Brian Paul Goulet
Lance Michael Hall
***Hayden Lee Hiller
* Sean Robert Hillwig
** Nathan Christopher Hodges
Conner Mark Hoffman
*** Lucas Scott Huddleston
Carlton Nathaniel Jenkins
Maxwell P. Jones
Jeremy Kent Legg
** Garrett Elijah McGrady
* Christopher Adam Newquist
Dhan Niroula
* Kendall Scott Ogden
Madison Ann Oliver
** Cameron David O’Nan
Jacob True Philley
Michael Joseph Portaro
** Nathan Tyler Schimpf
Mitchell Alan Suter
***Raley Paul Suter
** Harrison Collier Sweane
* Saipruthvi Vanaparthy
Eric Michael Wagner
***Regan Elizabeth Wakefield
Richard Brent White II
Travis Phillip Wilson

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

** Barret Daniel Adams
Sami Hamza Al-Abed
** Daniel C. Anderson
Melanie Angelina Babin
*** Brittany RaeAnne Beaufait
Joshua Richard Bishop
Jacob Dalton Blumeier
Austin Gregory Braunwart
Shawn M. Burke
Trevor Jordan Carver
Corey Neil Clayton
Troy Benjamin Coleman
Caleb Ray Compton
*** Michael Curtis Cooper
Henry Clay Craven
Joel Anthony Deddens
** Zachary Paul Doegar
** Evan Daniel Dowell
Connor John Patrick Duffy
Jonathan Cain Dyer
Bryan Joseph Ehlman
Jackson Lee Ellis
* Patrick Thomas Flowers
Logan Joseph Freudenberg
Gianna Nicole Gaul
Jones T. Hebron
*** Trevor James Hoff
Joe Evan Hooper
Allyssa Shannon
Houston
Aaron Garrett Kaler
Ji-Hae Kim
Philip Bradley Langford
* Eric Anderson Laun
Emma Rose Lawson
Garret J. Lehkamp
Harrison Lentz
Caleb Scott Lewis
Shane Michael Lewis
Paul Allen Mattingly III
Hunter DeWayne Meadows
Mary Katherine Meyer
Jakob Leslie Mitchell
* Stephanie Margaret Nettleship
** Kaylee Danielle Norvell
* Parker Alan Osburg
William Benjamin Powers
Bernard J. Prevost
Andrew Michael Proudfoot
Noah Levy Richards
** Matthew Watson Roe
* Nathan James Roe
Clayton J. Rossmann
Alexander Ford Scheiba
* Andrew William Schlichting
Allan Joseph Schmitt
* Benjamin Jeffrey Schoborg
* Joseph Daniel Sherron
Jinwoo Shin
Gregory Patrick Sullivan
* Joel Matthew Taylor
*** Lily Catherine Thaman
Nicholas Ray Townsend
Zachary Alan Vaughn
** Connor Paul Walsh
Matthew David Wedding
* Maclean Thomas Welsh
Christopher A. Wetzel
* Jacob Locker Whitely
Andrew Thomas Woodson
* Chase Mitchell Wurtzsmith
** Garrett Evans Wyatt
* Chase Alexander Youngblood

* With Honors
** With High Honors
*** With Highest Honors
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Outstanding Graduating Senior Award
Katherine Elizabeth Reardon

Sixtieth Annual Alumni Award
Andrew Scot Durham

Helen Boswell Award in Music Education
Alan William Chan

University Honors Scholar
Emily Rose Behr

School of Music Senior Award for Academic Achievement
DeAun Ahn
John Hunt Morgan Anderson
Angela Rebecca Baldwin
Emily Rose Behr
Blakey Elizabeth Burger
Alan William Chan
Andrew Scot Durham
Mackenzie Olivia Eck
Etana Tov Garfinkle
Joseph Michael Gomez
Phillip Alexander Hatton
Jessica Renee Heinz

Degrees

Master of Music
Joshua Paul Baerwald
Derek Douglas Carter
Michael Ian Colavita
Rose Hai Quan Toland Crelli
Jeffrey Walter Doll
Dustin Charles Fichter
Jonathan Douglas Garver
Kayla Amber Hibbs
Adella R. Hotchkiss
Bradley Stephen Jopek
Wesley Yung Kane
Seung Ah Kwon
Allyson R. Lynch
Katelin McDonald
Tracy Monaghan
Daniel Devine Nail
Adam Shae O’Boyle
Thomas Edward Pratt
Luis Alberto Rodrigues Gomes da Silva
April Montez Seals
Giovanni De Castro Sena
Seunggyeong Seo
Rachael Marie Smith
Joseph Timothy Steinbart
Dylan Parker Teel
Anna Joy Vander Boon
Johannes Hendrik Visser
Adam Ray Wilson

Bachelor of Arts
† DaEun Ahn
† Emily Rose Behr
‡ Jill McKeown Felkins
‡ Shelby Elizabeth Rauck
Marquese Edward Tunstull
‡‡ Hannah Elizabeth Wade

Bachelor of Music
‡‡‡ John Hunt Morgan Anderson
Steven Louis Anto
† Angela Rebecca Baldwin
† Blakey Elizabeth Burger
‡‡‡ Alan William Chan
Jailon Michael Chism
‡‡‡ Andrew Scot Durham
† Mackenzie Olivia Eck
‡ Etana Tov Garfinkle
† Joseph Michael Gomez
Kayla Lorraine Goodman
‡ Phillip Alexander Hatton
Ann-Morgan Tyler Heath
‡† Jessica Renee Heinz
† Serita Justina Lagos
‡† William Biagtan Lamkin
Ethan S. Lee
‡‡ Mark Isaac McLean

School of Music Senior Award
Willam Biagtan Lamkin
Mark Isaac McLean
Fiona Jacqueline Palensky
Carolle Pinkerton
Vivan Isabel Portal
Shelby Elizabeth Rauck
Katherine Elizabeth Reardon
Rowan Gayle Schaefer
Isaac David Stephens
DeQuan Tunstull
Hannah Elizabeth Wade

† Candidate for Honors
‡† Candidate for High Honors
‡‡† Candidate for Highest Honors
Prizes, Honors and Awards

The Outstanding Graduate in the College of Business
Natalie Alicia Starck

Outstanding Graduates in Accountancy
Lauryn Alexandra Handley
Samuel Ray Haynes

Outstanding Graduate in Computer Information Systems
Natalie Alicia Starck

Outstanding Graduate in Economics
Dasha Kolyaskina

Outstanding Graduate in Equine Business
Paige Elizabeth Thompson

Outstanding Graduate in Finance
Eric Mathias Bush

Outstanding Graduate in Marketing
Richard Blake Carlisle

Mortar Board Scholar
Savannah Nicole Thieneman

University Honors Scholars
Natalie Patricia Bonura
Courtney Marie Coomes
Benjamin Ray Crouch
Natalie Savanah Kennedy
Brittany Renee Lowe
Parker Benjamin Lucas
Jared Douglas Lunsford
Aysha Omar
Caroline Makayla Smith
Degrees and Certificates

Master of Business Administration

Δ Hamit Afiyet
Ashley Marie Alexander
Henry R. Alston Jr.
Δ Alexa Rose Anderson
Δ William Perry Anderson Jr.
Δ Kerry Robert Baumann
Arabo Bey
Sarah Luckett Bhatia
Δ Chiraag Hemant Bhimani
Caryle Blondell
Robert R. Bramer
Samuel Edward Brown
Brock Ramsey Glanz
Δ Alexis Bianca Cano
Kudaira Leslie Charasika
Δ Shanna Marie Clark
Δ Phillip Steven Cupp
Ellen Ross Davison
Ricardo Alberto Delgado Ramos
Jeremy Dornung
Mikki Womack Eldridge
Δ Caleb Daniel Garza
Patrick Davis Glanz
Δ William Haydon Hale
Leviticus Ryker Calvert Hamner
Δ Achmad Nur Hidayatullah
Shermiah Janice Holland
Δ Carter Thomas Hudson
Gregory Rajan James
Manish Kumar Jha
Δ Daniel Joseph Kapp
Δ Hamidreza Kazemi
Δ John Michael Kelley
Conner William Kopp
Δ Joshua Howard Kotter
Ashley Katherine Krems
Archana Kumari
Δ Tiffany Malia Lakhwani
Δ David Park Lambert Jr.
Brent M. Lasher
Lesli Kathleen Lawrence
Benjamin Lepage
Brian Wesley Lewis
Ra’Shann A. Martin
Δ Jonathan Douglas Means
Farouk Vincent Migliore
Δ William Steven Morgan
Mark Whitley Mozingo
Δ Kevin L. Potts, M.D.
Renee Elizabeth Poulott
Jim Quiggins
Benjamin Elijah Raymond
Asia Latreese Rivers
Dana Renea Royse
Betty Mae Sallens
Δ Elizabeth Sherzer
Δ Kelley Jayne Spillson
Nathan Alexander Stone
Frank Hunter Strickler
Cornelius Marquet Sturghill Jr.
Narmathadevi Sundaramoorthy
Δ Matthew Dillain Thompson
Connor Patrick Welch
Ashley A. Withers
Matthew J. Wyatt
Nicole Marie Yerton
Kelley Jayne Spillson
Timothy N. Stolt
Zakaria Yamani
Nicole Marie Yerton
Stuart Michael Lenihan
†† Brittany Renee Lowe
††† Jacob Aaron Mackie
Anthony Mastropalo III
† Sally Louise Mercer
Austin Cole Moran
† Angela Thi Thuy Ngo
Joe Thomas Ratliff
Lauren Grace Rister
Dylan Charles Siegmundt
Aidan Gullo Steiner
Todd David Story
††† Lucie Aubreicht Tyrrell
Drue Alexander Wardrip
† Abigail Marie Wathen
Arnav Lee Wheat II

Graduate Certificate in Distilled Spirits Business

Dominick-Jae Khalil Bailey
Benjamin Beam
Robert Christopher Besse
Sarah Luckett Bhatia
Alexis Bianca Cano
Robert Collin Caskey
Jeremy Dornung
Kristie Duve
William Haydon Hale
Jason Daniel Harrier
Jacob Henry Hinkebein
Gregory Rajan James
Michael R. Laux
Cameron C Leali
Jay Brenton Matthews
Jonathan Douglas Means
Joseph Levi Montanez
John Crockett Muldoon
Veronica Anne Riggs
Elizabeth Sherzer
Paul Sommers
Kelley Jayne Spillson
Timothy N. Stolt
Zakaria Yamani
Nicole Marie Yerton

Graduate Certificate in Franchise Management

Ashley Marie Alexander
Kudaira Leslie Charasika
Shermiah Janice Holland

Bachelor of Arts

Analise N. Book
Julianna B. Casey
† William Charles Coker
†† Daniel Thomas Allen Cordier
Amanda Rose Fraysure
Joshua Graham Hunt
††† Dasha Kolyaskina
++ Parker Benjamin Lucas
† Jared Douglas Lunsford
† Lane Sparks McKenzie
† Markos Miller
Sydney Leigh-Ann Rofkahr
††† Madison O. Saner
Henry Bernard Smith
†† Brittany Renee Lowe
††† Jacob Aaron Mackie
Anthony Mastropalo III
† Sally Louise Mercer
Austin Cole Moran
† Angela Thi Thuy Ngo
Joe Thomas Ratliff
Lauren Grace Rister
Dylan Charles Siegmundt
Aidan Gullo Steiner
Todd David Story
††† Lucie Aubreicht Tyrrell
Drue Alexander Wardrip
† Abigail Marie Wathen
Arnav Lee Wheat II

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Lawend Sabah Abdulbaqi
Micaela Elizabeth Adamson
Andres Elan Aguayo
Brendan Nicholas Allen
Grant Edward Allen
Savana Gayle Altenstädter
† Julia Cathryn Anderson
José Francisco André
Lily Grace Arterburn
† James Raymond Barnett
Graham Michael Barrett
† Mirsad Bekric
Destiny Jeanette Bell
† Kyle McKenzie Bellis
Jenna Lee Bennett
† Benjamin Stanley Benoit
† Jake Simon Bension
Chase R. Bentley
Gabriel Shayne Berrier
† Holly Ann Berry
Tierra Lacy Binford
Δ Candidate for Distinction
† Candidate for Honors
†† Candidate for High Honors
††† Candidate for Highest Honors
Taylor Morgan Blevins
Miles Ronald Blomgren
Emmanuel Boateng
† Maggie Adele Bohn
† Natalie Patricia Bonura
Sterling Victor Boren
William Lukas Boston
† Kennedy Ellen Brooks
Taylor Ryan Burdorf
Maurice Jahari Burkley
**Eric Mathias Bush
Neredy Calixto
Reed Jacob Campana
Landon C. Campbell
Britney M. Cannon Bugg
† Shayna Brooke Caple
***Carolina Florianos Cardoso
*** Richard Blake Carisle
Sarah Louise Cavanagh
Krupa Rajendrasinh Chavda
Yuxuan Chen
Brianah Jewell Chism
Chin-Shi Minoru Chou
Katie Mae Clutter
† Courtney Marie Coomes
† Erin Marie Coppola
Allen Samuel Corona
† Aaron Alexander Cowles
† Maranda Alexis Crittenden
Shane Brooks Cross
** Benjamin Ray Crouch
Karelia Cruz Martinez
Lauren Nicole Curd
Anna Christine Curnutte
Aaron Stone Augustus Darr
Hayley Alexis Davis
Keylon Joseph De Lancey
Keegan Darren De Lange
*** Tristan C. Deering
Alyssa Marie Delph
Rachel Victoria DeSantos
Caleb Edward DeSpain
† Ryan Davis Didat
Kimberly Nicole Dil
David Ronald Dinn
Derek Tanner Dorsey
Caroline Marie Doucette
Parker Duell
Aaron James Lavon Duncan
Brad Allen Eadens
Joseph Greer Eckl
† Megan O’Leary Eichert
†† Andrew Benjamin Epplen
† Sarah Kathryn Esselman
Sarah Rene Farrell
Bradley Lane Howard Farris
† Cedric Lee Fenn II
† Matthew Jeffrey Douglas Fields
† Tiffany Briana Fitzpatrick
† Bailey Joseph Flaherty
Taylor Nicole Flores
† Andrew Blake Flowers
Blaine Michael Ford
Bryce Foster
Luke Thomas Fougerousse
† Scott Eugene Franklin
Brennan Thaddeus Frawley
Christopher Blake Freudenberger
† Gregory Paul Frist Jr.
† Mattie Lee Funke
Chase Christopher Gavin
Simon Atakilt Gebru
Elizabeth Margaret Glass
Olive Ann Glazebrook
Julius Russell Greene
Caitlin Jo Grimes
Hunter Grove
† John Gue
† Christopher Michael Gummm
Adam Scott Haas
Mark Anthony Hagan
Jack Hagerty
† Janelle L. Hall
† Aric Lyn Hamblin
† Lauryn Alexandra Handley
Samuel C. Hardin
† Haley M. Harkins
Alexander Reed Harnack
Gabriel Alexander Harper
Jamice Michelle Harris
† Taylor Rene Harris
† Lauren Rose Hartlage
† Samuel Ray Haynes
Nicholas Tanner
Heichelbech
John Christopher Heintz
Adam Joseph Hellmann
Cole Daniel Hetzler
† Nicole Beth Hickerson
† Jonathan Joseph Hickman Jr.
Blake Dylan Honda
Evan Carter Hutton
Emmanuella Hyacinthe
Lindsey Teresa Jackel
† Lewis Song Jackson
† Justin Tyler Jennings
† Brandon Lee Johnson
Stephon Maurice Johnson
† Trevor Achsah Johnson
Austin Jay Jones
† Haley Marie Jones
† Maxwell Evan Jones
Mark Anthony Jones Jr.
† David Alexander Karem
† Samantha Karr
Aaron Jacob Keith
† Natalie Savanah Kennedy
Kelsey Savanna Kilner
Alex Daniel King
Madeline Jeanette King
Mary Alice Klump
Elvis Kostic
Tristan Tyler Krausman
† Nichols Darkwood Krauter
† Madeline Nicole Kuehn
Thomas Ryan Kushner
† Maggie Leslie Lambert
Rachel Marie Lancaster
Isabella Mary Leeker
Logan Jo Lehrman
Timothy George Lesher
Nathan Michael Leslie
Vincent Edward Lewellen
† Cameron Shaun Little
Gregory Chase Longest
Stanford Roshawn Louden
† Zakary Hunter Luering
† Conor Marsh Lyons
†† Jacob Aaron Mackie
† Rachael Jean Maher
† Afeera Raza Malik
Benjamin David Martin
Madison Renee Martin
Brittany Marie Martinez
Maria Nicole Martinez
Cassandra Jo Mattingly
† Christina Robin Mays
† Angelica Marie McBride
Benjamin Thomas McDonough
Taylor Nell McKenna
Mitchell Hunter
McMonigle
Madison Rae McNeil
† Sally Louise Mercer
Graham Albert Merten
† Christopher George Mikos
†† Emily Irene Miles
Fredrik Oeyan Moe
† Richard Logan Morris
† Joseph Michael Morrison
Christopher Allen Mueller
Nicole Renee Mullins
Megan Ann Mulzer
Samir Musanovic
Miles Jamie Newnam
Lisa Ngan Nguyen
Daniel Alberto Noriega Sosa
Rebecca Yulander Nuckols
Maris Scott Oberhausen
Emily Nicole ochterbeck
Gabriella Hope Older-Folkes
Erin BriAnn Olsson O’Neill
† Aysha Omar
Adam Joseph Osborn
Olivia Marie Owens
† Hannah Gabrielle Parker
Sarah Elizabeth Parker
Ajdin Pasanbegovic
Shivam Yatin Patel
Jonathan Armstrong Paul
†† Elizabeth Marie Pawsat
† Weston Michael Payne
Tyler Steven Pelletier
Paul Starrett Pierson
Laura Michelle Pope
John Reeder Pyke
Kaitlyn Mackenzie Quach
Ashley Lauren Quinn
† Inna O. Reznichenko
Joe Robbins
McKenzie Ross
† Reagan Patrick Roy
Alexander Scott Rued
Bethany Amber Rose Russ
Gregory Todd Russell
† Jacob Taylor Ryan
Ethan Tate Sammons
Kara Leigh Scheuer
Herbert John Schmidt Herbruger
Andrew Warren Schmitt
Ryann Elizabeth Schuessler
Adam Patrick Schweitzer
† Sydney Leah Scruggs
Jared W. Seay
Alec Michael Sechrest
Anderson Chase Sellers
Dylan Hunter Sexton
Samantha Faye Shane
Sarahbeth Nicole Wilder
Jarrett Allen Wilkins
Noah Alexander
Schweitzer Williams
Jayna E. Winchester
Ellis Brock Wininger
Nicholas Kyle Winters
Joshua Taylor Workman
Grace Marie Young
Natalie Diane Young
Mitchell Adam Zuberi
Salaar Mustafa Zuberi
William Austin
Zurschmeide

**Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Accounting**

Starla Danielle Cummings
Christopher Robert Dornbrook
Jacob Ryan Chancellor Hall
Michelle Compton Kilby
Michael Todd Lamon
Sierra Dawn Peerman
Jenna Charlene Williams
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Outstanding Graduate and Banner Bearer
Keith Nile

Outstanding Graduates
Jillion Becker
Caison Black
Allison Fowler

Distinguished Military Graduate
Seth Anthony Neil Coomes

United States Army Reserve Officer Training Corps
Richard William Goodman
Akissi A R Kouassi
Lisbeth Melchor

Department of Elementary, Middle and Secondary Education
Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Elementary Education
Kylie Anderson
Penny Durham
Catherine Ehlman
Cassidy Flood
Hannah Groeschen
Abigail Herp
Candace McCorkle
Emily Stuber
Jasmine Thunder
Haley Wedge
Abigail Woods

Outstanding Student in Middle Grades Education
Ashley Ray – Social Studies

Outstanding Student in Secondary Grades Education
Alison Buchelt – Spanish
Melanie Dickinson – English
Gavin Gertz – Social Studies
Lydia McKinley – English
Alexandra White – English

Outstanding Master of Education Student-Teacher Leader
Jasmine McFalls
Charles Piphus Jr.
Hans Probst III

Chuck Thompson Award for Outstanding Master of Arts in Teaching Award
Jillion Becker

Participant Researcher, EVPRI Transdisciplinary Research Grant, Transforming Learning Communities, (2018-2020)
Elmedina Brkić
Kaleb Clemons
Shannon Manuel
Lydia McKinley
Krista Mills

Department of Special Education, Early Childhood and Prevention Science
Outstanding Undergraduate Student - Early Childhood Education
Kylie Anderson

Outstanding Undergraduate Student - Elementary Education
Peyton Claire Hawks
Emily Stuber

Outstanding Undergraduate Student - Learning and Behavior Disorders
Callie Bressoud

Outstanding Undergraduate Student - Moderate and Severe Disabilities
Colleen Rice

Outstanding Student Teacher - Elementary Education
Abigail Woods
Outstanding Student Teacher - Learning and Behavior Disorders
Emily LeClair

Outstanding Student Teacher - Moderate and Severe Disabilities
Jasmine Thunder

Outstanding Master of Arts in Student Teaching - Early Elementary Education
Kristin Sharber

Outstanding Master of Education Student - IECE
Abigail Rogers

Outstanding Master of Education Student - Teacher Leader in Elementary Education
Cassandra Auxier
Charles Piphus, Jr.

Outstanding Graduate Student in Applied Behavior Analysis
Lee Collins
Ashanti Peppers

Outstanding Doctoral Student in Curriculum and Instruction-Special Education
Dr. Stacy Bewley

Outstanding Professional Disposition Award
Catherine Elhman
Isabella Kersey
Breanna LeGrand

Joe Wilkes Award for Outstanding Student Teacher of Elementary Education
Madison Chenot
Brianna Clark

Diane Kyle Award for Outstanding Community Engagement
Erica Barlow
Hannah Groeschen

Delta Zeta Award Special Education: In honor of Gladys George Corley
Destiney Calvert
Karlee Clayton
Hannah Jacobs

Delta Zeta Award Special Education: In honor of Julia Heil Sikora
Kesley Taylor
Haley Wedge

Special Education Personnel with Enhanced Core Content Knowledge (SPECCK)
Maci Clark

Department of Educational Leadership, Evaluation, and Organizational Development

Outstanding Education Specialist (Ed.S.) Student Award
Morgan Wissing

Blake Haselton Community Change Agent
Jamie Oleka

Outstanding Master of Arts Student in Higher Education Administration
William Hodge

Outstanding Military Student in Higher Education Award
Leland Bauer
Richard Todd Dooley

Outstanding Organizational Leadership & Learning (OLL) Student Award
Mukesha Eduige

Malcolm S. Knowles Award in Organizational Leadership and Learning
Brittany Geisenburg
Shanta Kee
Laura Brittany Myers

Organizational Leadership and Learning Community Engagement Award
Kim Scibelli

Christopher Frey Military Learner Award in Organizational Leadership and Learning
Benjamin Kirchinger
Shane Richard
Matthew Sroka

Resilience Award in Organizational Leadership and Learning
Bronwyn Hudson-Garrett
Human Resource Education Community Engagement Award
Morgan Smith
Ryan Wheele

R. Wayne Pace Award - Human Resource Education
Desmond Pritchard
Hanalei Strege

Sheila D. Bridgeman Student Collegiality Award
Dennis Rumpel
Meeta Bhinge

Department of Health & Sport Sciences
Outstanding Undergraduate Student – Exercise Science
Brianna Evelyn Ogbulu
Raul Zayas
Nathan Eberhard

Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Physical Education Preparation
Kayla Dufton

Outstanding Graduate Student Award – Exercise Physiology
Rachel Dianne Torres
Caison Black

Outstanding Undergraduate Student – Sport Administration
Gillian Burns
Connor Brazil

Outstanding Graduate Student Award – Sport Administration
Breia Maddox
Taylor Rengers

Outstanding Undergraduate Student – Public Health Education
Kristen Wells

John Heldman Academic Achievement Award
Alyssa Jones

Sherrill E. Brakmeier Award
Daniel Bird

Joseph R. Trabue Award
Jenna Slotten

Ellis J. Mendelsohn Award
Rachel Dianne Torres

Clark F. Wood Award
Breia Maddox

Savannah Walker Award for Social Justice
Caison S Black

Sue Hall Award
Azaria Battle

William Weinberg Award for Outstanding Graduate Student – Physical Education Teacher Preparation
Yannis Soukas

Department of Counseling and Human Development
Outstanding Student in College Student Personnel Program
Diamond Davies

Outstanding Student in Art Therapy Program
Marvea Johnson

Outstanding Student in School Counseling Program
Gannon Mae Weaver

College Student Personnel Program Excellence in Scholarship Award
Melinda Crecelius-Lanham
Samantha LaMar

College Student Personnel Community Engagement Award
DeWana Hadder
Tanner Mobley

College Student Personnel Professional Engagement Award
Terondrick Waller

Ron Denney Peer Leader Award
Diamond Davies
Degrees and Certificates

Master of Arts
Brandon David Babyak
James Lee Bacon
Aaron Joshua Bailey
Daniel N. Barksdale
Heather Leigh Bates
Leland Edward Bauer
Joshua Becker
Grant Andrew Betz
Donta Torrell Brown
Amber Lee Lansberry-Burbrink
Benny Earl Campbell
Michael F. Coerper
Justin C. Collins
Richard Todd Dooley
Kent Sakai Gavin
Garin Paul Gray
Jarrett Emery Halverson
Daniel Esteban Harvey
John J. Hawbaker
Cortney Rose Heaps
Erik Ramzy Melton
Rebecca Custer Herman
Destiny Cheyenne Hill
Griffin Sewell Hill
William Gray Hodge
Folorunso Marcus Jegede
Quintesa Michelyn Jeremias
Aaron Thomas Kelter
Michael Eric Kerwin
Christopher Brian Lumpsiez
Brendan Joseph Madarasz
Nicholas M. Maynes
Lon Coleman McBride
Shelby Milford
Zachary Thomas Miller
Keith Hayden Niel
Liesie Ramos
Nathan R. Recta
Joshua Lee Reding
Leah Christine Richards
Joseph A. Roe III
Dustin Arnold Espino Santos
David John Schuster
Adam Keith Schwartz
Aimee Hadley Sensing
Rebecca M. Simon
Daniel David Snow
Brett James Somerville
Hunter Matthew Spencer
Andrew John Spring
Brendan Charles Stivers
Gregory Gene Szabados
Michael James Wade
Daniel Charles Wilson
Trevor Woods
Jason Paul Wright
Meredith Alexandra Wright
Matthew Aaron Norton
Christopher M. O’Brien
Brittany Nicole Olson
Mizzi D. Phelan
Timothy Piontek
Damon King Powell
Darius Carl Rahmlow
Ashley Elizabeth Ray
Joseph Tyler Reese
Stephanie Anne Rogers
Jill Ann Rosendahl
Brittany Michelle Ross
April H. Rudolph
Vladislav Olegovich Ryaby
Marco Andres Sapien
Kristen Lylise Sharber
Timothy John Souders
Yannis Mitchell Soukas
Cody James Stevens
Amelia Paige Sullivan
Diana Aree Taylor
Seth Thomas Teegarden
Katherine Shea Vessels
Donald M. Wallace
Samantha Nicole Wilson
James Elmer Wise

Master of Arts in Teaching
Owen Christopher Adwell
Jillian Renee Becker
Stephanie Elizabeth Brant
Launi Evelyn Brown
Brittany Adele Buckner
Sara Mary Butryn
James Edward Byars III
Benjamin Steven Cecil
Ramona Lashawn Chandler
Dylan Robert Cochran
Lauren Taylor Cockroft
Sarah Jean Crawford
Cheyenne Galensky
Sydni Alexandra Gordon
Mark Charles Groberg
Katelyn Nicole Hawkins Schutt
James Andrew Howard
Patrick Ryan Jahnke
Travis Jex
Victoria Marie Jones
Chad William Kelly
Joseph Edgar Kelly
Dennis W. Kuo
Samuel Thomas Long
Kelsey Rose Lyvers
Emily Marie Mariatt
Dagny Hissong McEwen

Master of Education
Cassandra A. Auxier
Madison Rose Benne
Alyssa Milan Betts
Shelby Catherine Birchler
Brooke Elaine Boots
Michelle Christine Bordenkircher
Jennifer Rose Brancum
Emma Maxine Brooks
Kristina Alexandra Brooks
Annie Dyer Brown
Holly Renea Burton
Destiny Starr Calvert
Eric Ray Caudill
Erin Grey Christian
Alyssa Marie Collina
Lee Hourigan Collins

Ashley Lauren Compton
Melinda C. Crecelius-Lanham
Alexandria Kathleen Cresser
Elijah Greer Cunningham
Kimberly Lynn DeBaro
Jazlyn Eddings
Juliana Noelle Eovino
Dillon Thomas Espinosa
Shannon Leigh
Fitzgerald Velasquez
Mackenzie Jayne Gilliland
DeWana LeNae Hadder
Madeline Hastings
Melanie Ann Henderson
Emily Nicole Horton
Heena Bintay Iqbal
Marvea Jane Johnson
Bryan Matthew Kleinman
Samantha N. La Mar
Jenson Berkley Maydew
Jasmine Desore’ Mc Falls
Michelle Ann McGaha
Logan Travis Mercer
Erica Marie Mullins
Amanda Christine Nichols
Ashanti Kadijah Peppers
Charles Vanzell Piphus Jr.
Karen Ellen Poe
Hans Probst III
Heather Elise Rabold
Kayla Marie Redding
Madison Riley Reed
Colleen Elizabeth Reising
Tabitha Kay Renn
Stevie Leigh Riedley
Hannah Joy Rogers
Anna Marie Smith
Tanelle Da’nique Smith
Caitlin Flowers Strickler
James Darrick Turner
Alexis Umana
Christine Marie Underwood
Kyra Noelle Vanover
Master of Science
Edgelbert Javier Alvarado
Taylor Walden Barnette
Meeta Bhinge
Caison S. Black
Evelin Jamileth Bonilla
Sophie Emma Cattermole
Alicia Catherine Cushing
Michael John DeFilippo Jr.
Yacine Diop
Jennifer Renee Drake
Angelique Danielle English
Melissa Ann Ferguson
Morgan Hinton Findley
Christopher R. Fly
Jessica L. Gardner
Richard William Goodman
Jamie E. Goodpaster
William Dane Gray
Joseph Gruden
Leland Mark Harford
Jamie Hernandez
Carlos Fernando Herrera Velarde
Heather Ann Hodge
Shannon Grace Hogue
Joseph Paul Hughes
Keisha Renee Humphries
Kobie Symone Jarmon
Xavier Johnson
Akissi A. Rachel Kouassi
Alexander John Lancaster
Emily Taylor Lepping
John Todd Love II
Bailey Maier
Brock Alexander Martin
Charles Bailey McEnroe
Bryan Alexander McPherson
Zachary M. Miller
Anthony E. Montanaro
Mathew W. Moore
Kaylin Mary Louise Morissette
Matthew Robert Mullich
Glen Andrew Mykytiuk
Janiqua Vanette Nash
Angela Pearl Pardue
Lindsey Nicole Parkins
Andrew R. Powell
Desmond Alton Pritchard
Dalton Ray
Taylor Jean Rengers
Michael James Rooney
Dennis Rocky Rumpel
Emily Ann Sayers
Alexis Jane Silkowski
Morgan Nicole Smith
Hanalei Tiongson Strege
Catherine Ann Thompson
Rachel Dianne Torres
Mitchell Turton
Elena Velazquez
Andrew Michael Wade
Logan Travis Wade
Diarra Aqilah Washington
Ryan John Wheele

Graduate Certificate in Teaching English as an International Language
William Kermit Glover II

Specialist in Education
Blake Adam Baker
Brent Adam Braun
Kinsey Lynn Chambers
Christopher Hartman Cleveland
Bethany Kendal Dages
Amy J. Ghibaudy
Thomas John Manchak
Jamie Beth Nunnery Oleka
Morgan Marie Wissinger

Graduate Certificate in Autism and Applied Behavior Analysis
Ashley Lauren Compton

Graduate Certificate in Health Professions Education
Riham Abouleisa
Wilmer Mark Abshier Jr.
Priyanka Bakhtiani
Tyler Benton Blount
Carrie A. Bohnert
Adam Tyler Booth
Carolyn R. Casella
Jade Montanez Chatman
Russell Ware Farmer
Debbie L. Farrell
Elkin Jair Galvis Leon
Muriel Jean Harris
Ashley Meford Iles
Ashley King-Tinsley
Dalila F. Mott
Jennifer Rhea Ramsey
Krista Gail Roach
Angela Kaye Washington

Bachelor of Science
Hakeem R. Allen
Keefe Lee Ammons
† Kylie Shae Anderson
Allison Taylor Arcidiacono
Christopher D. Avery
† Carter Cameron Ayars
Adam Ahmed Balata
† Steven Joseph Balz
† Sarah Ann Banks
† Tamia Lyn Barbour
††† Erica Kathryn Barlow
Daira Leigh Barnes
Brian Keith Bartleson
Katelyn Elizabeth Bartley
† Azaria Carisse Battle
Derrick L. Bell
Liam Bennett
Nicholas Michael Bennett
Nicholas Cole Bentley
† Alexandra Grace Bewley
David Hardin Bewley
Stefany Ronica Bibb
† Daniel Joseph Bird
Matthew Joseph Blandon
Jeffrey Ryan Bowling
† Connor J. Brazil
† Callie Renae Bressoud
Zachary Tyler Britton

† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Cum Laude
Garett Nathaniel Fang  
Casey Renee Fanz  
Natalie Rose Feder  
† Sarah Feola  
Caitlin Marie Ferguson  
†† Arianna Sarah Ferraro  
Nicholas Thomas Fisher  
† Cassidy Adair Flood  
† Luke Thomas  
Fougerousse  
†† Sarah Beth Frakes  
James Patrick Francisco  
Jennifer Ann Fries  
Sean William Gallagher  
Parker Elizabeth Gary  
Brittany Anne  
Geisenburg  
Jake Sanders  
Gelovatch  
††† Gavin Tyler Gertz  
Austen Cannon  
Glasscock  
Alyssa Donielle Graham  
††† Hannah Jean Groeschchen  
† Lindsay Michelle  
Hagman  
Chelsea Denise Halsell  
† Katie Rose Harper  
† Emily Taylor Harris  
† Katie Lauren Hasper  
† Peyton Claire Hawks  
Jacqueline Faye  
Hendrickson  
Kate Darby Henley  
† Abigail Marie Herp  
Kelsey Jamey Heyward  
Alexa Jade Hill  
Tony Marcell Hobson  
† Amanda Marie Hoerter  
Jeremy Caleb Holcomb  
† Sarah Caitlin Holder  
Stedman Akeem  
Holliman  
† Bronwyn Garrett  
Hudson  
Jennifer Maria Huefner  
Robert Barry Hughes  
Kathryn Nicole  
Hutchison  
† Hannah Brooke Jacobs  
Matthew Lawrence  
Jaeger  
† Margaret Lee Jahns  
†† Zakary Thomas Jansing  
† Whitney Elizabeth Rose  
Jewell  
† Abigail Elizabeth  
Johnson  
Amber Wade Johnson  
Brittany Mosial Johnson  
Brynn Leigh Johnson  
Ti’ Errah D’Sheay Johnson  
Alyssa Jeanne’ Jones  
McKenna Marie Jones  
Matt Kainrath  
Amanda Marie Kaiser  
† Marlee Karem  
Grant Kanyon Kay  
Shanta Chenelle Kee  
Mason Hamilton Kelly  
† McKenzie Blayre Kelsey  
Hannah Beam Kemper  
Isabella Dawn Kersey  
Todd Ricardo Kinney  
Ryosuke Kinoshita  
† Benjamin David  
Kirchinger  
Michael Eugene Kirian  
† John Matthew Kolb  
† Isabelle Jia-Ying Kuo  
Kaelin Roncalli Kuster  
Justin Mitchell Lavey  
Robert Wayne Lawson  
Michelle Ann Leavell  
†† Emily Hope LeClair  
Breanna J. LeGrand  
Melvin Square Lewis  
Vince Michael Lococo  
† Thomas Luc III  
Javier Anthony Mackey  
Julien Andrew  
Magallanes  
Esther Mwiza Makolo  
††† Melody Anne Mallicoat  
Thomas Jacob Malloy  
Shannon Nicole Manuel  
† Christina Reanne  
Marcello  
 Alec Hershel Marovitz  
Andrew Joseph Martin  
Alexis Nicole Martonik  
Lily Mathews  
†† Madelyn Rose McClellan  
††† Candace Marie  
McCorkle  
Cassidy Grace  
McCracken  
Eran Winston  
McGregory  
†† Lydia Marie McKinley  
Tarena Faye McKinney  
† Lisbeth Melchor  
Adam Bryan Meredith  
Krista Lee Mills  
Taylor Morgan Milner  
Amy Moore  
Lenai Elly Moore  
Martice Juwan Moore  
Terrance DeWayne  
Moore II  
Steven Wootney  
Mugabo  
Mallory Mullaney  
Almedin Muminovic  
Laura Brittany Myers  
Julie Poncier Nash  
Taylor Marie Neagle  
Nicholas Cavin Newman  
Elaine Veda Ngo  
† Kevin Matthew Nichols  
Montana D. Noe  
Alexandria D. O’Daniel  
†† Brianna Evelyn Ogbulu  
†† Grace Ann Oglesby  
Madison Renee Ohlmann  
† Daniel Raymond Oriente  
Aleida Ortiz  
Korissa Ann Ostic  
Jawon Maurice Pass  
Trenton Bradley Peyton  
Alec Pezuti  
Robert Frank Porco  
† Zachary Dylan Powars  
Kennedy Mikayla Powell  
Richard Michael  
Praszker  
† Kailey Nicole Price  
Tara Marie Pryor  
Stephanie Sue Ragan  
† Elizabeth Alison-Anne  
Ragland  
Christina Nichole Ratcliff  
† Amber Nicole  
Recktenwald  
† Laura Ashley Reid  
Jay’Da Ima’An Rhodes  
Catherynne Taylor Rice  
† Colleen A. Rice  
†† Shane Joseph Richard  
Joshua C. Richardson  
Josiah Rienšche  
† Makayla Paige Ripley  
Amber Nichole Roberts  
† Jarrett Michael Rodgers  
Dana Lynn Russell  
Thomas A. Russell Sr.  
Matthew Ryan Salmond  
Manuela Muccio do Prado  
Sampaio  
† James Terry Saunders  
Keith Martin Schmidt  
ETHAN Joseph Schreck  
Kim Scibelli  
Colin Douglas Scott  
Hayley Ruth Scott  
Tajh Nathaniel Scott  
† Morgan Ashley  
Seitzinger  
† Delaney Maneesh Shah  
Madison Sierra Shea  
Samantha R. Shimfessel-Mastin  
†† Brett Michael Siegel  
Aleva McNay Simpson  
††† Jenna Kim Slotten  
Aaron Edward Smith  
†† Justin D. Smith  
Luke Martin Smith  
Robert Henry Smith  
Yannell Nahshon Smith  
Jennifer Moriah Sorg  
Ricardo Andres Sosa  
Crioillo  
†† Matthew Sroka  
John Dion Stafford  
Gary Lee Steele  
Jordan David Steele  
John Chase Stevens  
James Henry Stock  
† Emily Ann Stuber  
† Megan Lynn Taubbee  
Deirdra Elizabeth Taylor  
Kayla Shay Taylor  
† Kesley Erin Taylor  
Elizabeth Christine  
Thomasson  
Katherine Grace  
Thompson  
Shea Marie Thompson  
††† Jasmine Ayers Thunder  
† Alex Joseph Tindal  
Olivia Nicole Tomlinson  
Christopher Alan Troyer  
Annie Alexander Turner  
Michael Courtney  
Vanderveer  
Jayla Imani Jaylce  
Verrett  
Cydney Shea Voigt  
† Ernest Clay VonAllmen  
Meagan Elizabeth Vota  
† Jackson David Wade  
Tyler Lee Waller  
Devin Ross Watkins  
Matthew Scott Watkins  
Marcus Thomas Watson  
Damon Scott Weathers  
Johnny East Weaver  
††† Haley Margaret Wedge  
Kristen Marie Wells  
Chad Matthew Wheeler  
Alexandra Morgan White  
† Shane Colin Wilson  
† Abigail Mae Woods  
Caterina Ann Wulf  
† Sarah Elizabeth  
Yenshaw  
† Raul Zayas  
Patrick Coe Zehnder  
Samuel Alexander  
Zeuske  
† Candidate for Cum Laude  
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude  
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Alma Mater & Alumni Song

We thy sons and daughters stand,
To sing thy highest praise,
With deepest rev’rence in our hearts,
For these our college days.
Thy honor true we all defend,
’Tis known we love thee well.
Our thoughts for years to come will be
Of thee, our UofL.
Now our thoughts go back to you,
Our Alma Mater dear,
To days gone by with friends we loved
Now scattered far and near
On shaded walks and campus green,
Your sons and daughters true,
With voices raised and spirits high
Sing loud their praise to you.